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Inside the

Envelope
Chairman’s Message

and most creative students including 

scientist, pioneers and remarkably productive and empowered to perform 

at their best. . Our student life extends far beyond the classroom bench. 

Our student performs in cultural activities, fest, play sports and volunteer 

in the community. All the co-curricular activities are governed are different 

societies like ECA, NSS etc. Several guest speakers fill the Ramjas lecture 

calendar. Venturing beyond our leafy, serene campus, the students find 

themselves in the heart of Delhi.  The college offer a generous stipend to 

the selected meritorious students. Ramjasites’ receive subsidized housing 

in clean, secure and comfortable College hostels.

What is even more fascinating is not only that the Ramjas College has been 

successful, but also that it has sustained this success over time. The act of 

creating something truly novel occurs so rarely that it is seldom followed 

by another such act.  We are committed to mobilizing Ramjas college’s 

intellectual, human and financial resources to fully realize our promised 

dreams. We invite you to join us across the Ramjas college, the nation and 

the world campaign to achieve academic excellence and contribute for the 

benefit of humanity.

- Prof. Akhilesh K. Verma, Chairman,

  Ramjas College Governing Body

“We are 

committed 

to 

mobilizing 

Ramjas 

college’s 

intellectual, 

human and 

financial 
resources 

to fully 

realize our 

promised 

dreams”.
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The Ramjas College is a legendary place and home of some of the most 

accomplished academic leaders. Taken as a whole, the faculty has a record 

of achievement that is unmatched in academia.Our faculty members are 

passionate, curious, energetic and are working to explore fundamental 

questions that posed in the service of expanding knowledge. Its emphasis 

on inquiry and discovery above all that sets Ramjasites apart from its peers 

and it has sustained its excellence  over more  than  100 years. The Ramjas 

college always made up of the brightest 



From the Principal’s Desk

I congratulate the team of students and teachers whose precious 
efforts has made this edition of Anand Parvat accessible to us. As 
an alumnus of Ramjas College it gives me immense pleasure to 

experience the warmth of this literary tradition in resonance with the 
glorious past of the institution. Rhyming with the change that is the 
law of nature, the magazine portrays the trajectory of transformation 
achieved in different spheres. I feel privileged to be a part of this 
reputed temple of learning that houses the stakeholders who thrive to 
maintain the dynamic spirit of learning and discovering through such 
endeavours.  The college is firm in its resolve to providing support 
to academic events and publication of literary writings. I wish Anand 
Parvat will scale greater heights with active participation of students 
and staff members of this institution.

                -Dr. Manoj Kumar Khanna, Principal

“It gives me 

immense 

pleasure to 

experience 

the warmth  

of this 

literary 

tradition”... 

View from the Library lawns
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From Editor’s Pen

“Education is not the learning of the 
facts but the training of the mind to 
think”, said Albert Einstein. In unison 

with the harmonious blending of ideas I 
feel honoured to be associated with the 
team including the Magazine Committee 
members, teachers representing 
different departments and students 
from various streams who together have made Anand Parvat see 
light of the day.  I wish for the different voices from this platform 
make the presence of this effort felt far and wide. After a few 
years’ hiatus, the college magazine has again seen the light of the 
day and the credit for this achievement is due to all who have 
contributed in making this possible.

- Dr. Vikas Kumar Verma

“I wish for the

different 

voices from 

this 

platform 

make the 

presence of 

this effort felt 

far and wide”.               
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Sudhakar Singh
Former Associate Professor,  
Department of History
Ramjas College

 
Through the 

Vintage lens

Dear Students/Friends,

I begin with a brief summation of my experience in Ramjas 
College. “When there was nothing, there was Ramjas and it 
soon became everything to me”.  I know many others who have 
come out of our august Institution expressing  similar sentiment. 
All of us the better for its indomitable spirit; free to pursue our 
course and be our own  person.

Those of you currently studying in the College are beneficiaries 
of a vastly improved infrastructure, among the very best in the 
University. So make the most of it. Learn the vital lessons of life 
both inside and outside the classroom; in the expansive and 
well tended lawns and lush green playgrounds, seminar room, 
conference hall, recently renovated auditorium, amphitheatre, 
canteen, tea stall, and perhaps a little less in the corridors.

Learn from your teachers; do not hesitate to ask questions and 
get your doubts cleared. Remember, you are not empty vessels 
waiting to be filled. 

Do not be shy to converse and argue  with your peers and 
seniors, and never ever be dismissive of your juniors, be patient 
and listen to them. In all cases reason and goodwill  must prevail.

Finally, everything  I have said here comes from the the same 
space that you now occupy. 

All the best.

-Messages from Alumni

“When there 

was nothing, 
there was 

Ramjas 

and it soon 

became 
everything to 

me.”
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Prof. V. R. Meheta
Former Vice Chancellor, University of Delhi

Dinesh  Pratap Upadhyay
DIG, COBRA, CRPF

I am glad to know of the various initiatives taken by Ramjas College for 
improvement of our life and environment. I do hope that the college will 
continue to play a significant role in the field of higher education in years to 
come. To the young men and women of the college I will only say that lead 
a useful life. We are passing through a critical phase in our country. In this 
context enormous responsibility lies on your shoulders to ensure the survival of 
democratic values so that everyone is able to lead a life of dignity with mutual 
love and respect. I send my best wishes to the staff and students of the college 
for a glorious future.

Jai Hind.
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I  am  a  proud  alumnus  of  Ramjas  college,  University  of  Delhi.  One  of  the 
finest educational institutions in India, its faculty and academic  atmosphere 
are par excellence.  It  has  contributed to nation building in  a most significant 
way. I hold Ramjas college in the highest esteem. I shall forever be indebted
 to  it  for  its  influence  on  me  and  shaping  my  personality  and  destiny.  I  am 
sure that Ramjas  college will  continue to excel in academic and other fields. 
Wishing it the very best, I pray to God that Ramjas college continues to remain 

 
 the veritable  tejaswinavadhitamastu, the beacon of light to guide the society.



R A M J A S 

R O V E R
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Annual Report 2018-19

Ramjas College is a premier College of the 

University of Delhi with an admirable legacy and an 
international acclaim for high academic standards, 
diverse educational programs, distinguished 
faculties, eminent alumni, varied co-curricular 
activities, excellent sports facilities and modern 
infrastructure. The commitment of the institution 
to provide the best quality education to its students 
regardless of their socio-economic backgrounds, 
nurture their talents, promote intellectual growth, 
inculcate values, gender equality and professional 
ethics can be testified through the year based 
achievements of the various departments 

The Botany Department organized various 
sessions including ‘Destination: Disaster Free 

India’ by Prof. R.K..Bhandari, Chairman, Forum 
on Disaster Mitigation of Indian National 
Academy of Engineering , “A Holistic Approach to 
Health and Longevity’ by Dr. Ishu Arora, Senior 
Ayurvedacharya, Jiva Ayurveda,a national seminar 
on ‘Recent Trends of Research in Medicinal Plants 
and Applied Sciences’. by Professor Tanuja Manoj 
Nesari, Director, All India Institute of Ayurveda 
(AIIA), New Delhi 

The Department of Chemistry organized a 
2-days National Conference on ‘Emerging Green 
Technology and Technical Terminology’ which was 
graced by renowned scientist Dr. R. K. Kotnala, a 
Raja Ramanna Fellow (DAE, 2018) and former Head, 
Environmental Sciences & Biomedical Metrology 
Division, CSIR-National Physical Laboratory 
International Mother Language Day was celebrated 
with a one day Seminar on, ‘Adopting the Hindi 
Language in Science and Technology’ 

The Department of Economics inaugurated ‘The 
Ramjas Journal of Economics’ a journal developed 
and managed by the students of the department.  

The History Department organized several events 
like lecture by Prof. Anand Taneja, Religious 

 “We are what our thoughts 

have made us; so take care 

about what you think. Words 

are secondary. Thoughts 

live; they travel far”

- Swami Vivekananda
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Anthropology at Vanderbilt University (USA), 
a seminar on ‘Work, Workers and the Labour 
Movement in the Coal Mines of Eastern India’ 
graced by Ranjan Ghosh, a Labour Historian. The 
department also collaborated with Wordcraft, the 
Literary Society of the College, English Department 
and B.A.Programme in hosting Shabnam Virmani 
to enlighten on ‘Women Mystic Poets and the 
Feminine Voice in Male Mystic Poetry’ 

The Life Sciences Society, GENESIS organised 
talks by Dr. Prashant Kumar Mallick (Scientist D, 
National Institute of Malaria Research, Delhi) and 
Dr. Gayatri Arun kumar (Department of Psychology, 
Indraprastha College for Women, Delhi University) 

The College is proud of nurturing the talents of 

many International and National level athletes 
within its premises. Three players participated in 
various International level Tournaments and out 
of thirty players who participated in National and 
All India Inter University Championship, six players 
held various positions.  An Inter-College Sports 
Quiz was witnessing a participation of thirty three 
colleges was also organized by the departmenA 
two days annual festival, ANVESHAN  with a key 
note lecture on ‘Environmental Health: Current 
Status and Path Ahead’ by Dr. Vandana Mishra, 
Assistant Professor, Department of Environmental 

Studies, University of Delhi.was organised by B.Sc 
Prog. Physical Sciences.

The Department of Physics organized talks on ‘The 
Journey of Raman Effect’ by Prof. A.G. Vedeshwar, 
Department of Physics and Astro-physics ,‘Surprise 
Discovery in the Sky’ by Prof. T.R. Seshadri, 
Department of Physics and Astro-physics. 

The Department  of Political Sciences organized 
a seminar on ‘The Politics of Triple Talaq’ by 
Prof. Nivedita Menon, JNU The department also 

instituted ‘Prof. V.R. Mehta Annual Lecture’, in the 
name of distinguished alumnus Prof. V.R. Mehta, 
former Vice Chancellor of Delhi University, on the 
topic ‘Liberal Mooring of Indian Pluralism’.

The Sanskrit Department organized two-days 
National Seminar on ‘Sanskrit Literature in Global 
Perspective’ 

The Department of Zoology hosted Dr. K Sharada, 
In-charge, Sahyog Adolescent Care Centre, Bara 
Hindu Rao Hospital, Delhi to enlighten on various 

issues of adolescent students in the college related 
to depression, self-image, impulsive behaviour and 

generation gap. A lecture on ‘Waste: An Abundant 
and Useful Resource’ was delivered by Dr. Narendra 
Kumar, Director, Swalamban, Delhi. Two students 
from the department secured the second position in 
poster presentation at Utkarsh-18 ‘An International 
Conference on ‘Empowering and Enabling Women 
in Science’

The Central Purchase Committee was constituted 
in Ramjas College in the year 2018 to streamline, 
scrutinise and oversee all purchases made by 
the College. In pursuit of the aim of financial 
transparency, the committee has formulated 
guidelines for the procurement of various goods 
and services in the college strictly in consonance 
with the General Financial Rules (GFR). 

9, 2019. The 

- Principal

The institution soars to aim higher and mark its position in the  

welfare of the society through its dedicated students and faculty.
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on February 

The college organized an innovative National 
Conference on ‘The Science of Consciousness: 
Exploring the interaction between Body, Mind and 
Spirit ’ conference provided 
a unique platform for interaction of Academicians,  
Spirtualists  and  the  Industry.  The  institution  soars 

to aim higher and mark its position in the welfare of

 the  society  through  its  dedicated  students  and 

faculty. 



 Minutes from the 
Global Village

National and International Conferences

International conference to 
commemorate, observe and 

celebrate 70 years of the 
establishment of diplomatic 
relations between India and 

Indonesia was held on 6th and 
7th November, 2019 at JNU where 

Dr. Manoj Kr. Khanna, Principal, 
Ramjas College was honoured.

Shri R. C. Ratan, Chairman, PSC Railway 

Board, Ministry of Railway (GoI) at  

Ramjas College adressing on  

“Power of Youth and  

Entrepreneurs in the society”.  

Ramjas College participated in the 

Inter-college meet at the IPCW 

held on 6th November 2019 which 

organised discussions on the issues 

concerning students.

It  was  held  on  10th  Feb ruary 2020 .
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Students and faculty attending the 
Global Bio-India 2019 organised by

 Department of Biotechnology,  
Ministry of Science and Technology, 

Dr. Ashok Lahiri, Member of the  
Fifteenth Finance Commission of India 

enlightening on “The Economic  
Slowdown in India” on 21st February, 

2020 at Ramjas College.

Ramjas College Magazine

GoI  on  21st  Nov ember ,  2020
 a t  Exhibition  Ground ,  Delhi

 Aerocity .

Na

“Social Har  Vedic literature”  
organised by  

Department of Sanskrit,  
Ramjas College.  

tional seminar   

mony of

It was held  on 7th November 2019

usser
Typewritten text
The Physics Department secured the first prize in poster presentation at IUAC,  New Delhi on the “Applications of Particle Accelerator for Mankind: A Futuristic View”



 4th 

A.K.

Ramanujan 

Lecture

The lecture was organised by the 
History Department in association with 
the English and the Political Science 
Departments. The History Society, 
Ramjas College, instituted the A.K. 
Ramanujan Lecture in 2012, in defence of 
academic freedom, and to celebrate the 
scholarship of the versatile poet- folklorist 
A.K.Ramanujan. The first A.K.Ramanujan 
Lecture was delivered by playwright 
Girish Karnad (2012), the second by 
scholar-administrator Gopal Krishna 
Gandhi (2016), and the third by musician-
public intellectual, T.M.Krishna (2018). 
The fourth lecture, titled, “The Coming 
Storm: Storytelling and Planetary Crisis” 
was delivered by Amitav Ghosh, eminent 
writer, academician and recipient of the 
54th Jnanpith Award. The Lecture was 
also dedicated to historian and teacher Dr 
Hari Sen, Department of History. Ghosh, in 
his lecture, delved into the life and works 
of AK Ramanujan and dwelled on the idea 
of academics freedom. He also addressed 
issues of ecology, impressing upon us the 
need to listen to the subaltern voices and 
practices in order to make sustainable 
efforts towards saving the planet.

Amitav Ghosh
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DBT Star College Project

DBT Star College Project was sanctioned to Ramjas College by the Department of 

Biotechnology (DBT), Govt. of India in 2011. The project has been designed to upgrade the 

practical skills of undergraduate students of all science disciplines particularly in the area 

of Life Sciences. Through this scheme, DBT has helped our college to develop a research 

lab in which interested students can do summer projects every year.  It has improved 

critical thinking, provided hands on experimental experience and developed science 

temperament among undergraduate students. Initially, this project was sanctioned for a 

period of three years, and on the basis of our performance in the previous years later it 

was extended for another two years till 2016. Department of Zoology and Department of 

Physics of our College have been granted ‘Star Status’ by the Department of Biotechnology 

from 2017 for another three years with enhanced non-recurring and recurring grant. 

In 2017,

Department of 

Zoology  and 

Department of 

Physics were 

granted 

“Star-status” by 

Department of 

Biotechnology, 

Ministry of 

Science and 

Technology 

(GoI).

Hayat, a student-teacher 
interaction session organised by 
Department of Zoology
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Second prize in poster presentation

Workshop on Ayurveda: A holistic 
approach to health and longevity by 
Department of Botany

Summer Internship on Computational 
Biology by Department of Zoology

Educational trip to Yakult Danone Ltd. 
organised by Department of 

Chemistry

Exhibition on Fuel Chemistry 
organised by Department of 

Chemistry

Faculty members of the project at 
International Science Festival

Seminar on Adopting Hindi in  
science and technology by  
Department of Chemistry

Outreach Programme to Bani School, 
Himachal Pradesh organised by 
Department of Zoology

Outreach Programme to Biar School,  
Himachal Pradesh organised by 
Department of Zoology

Outreach Programme to Amar Singh 
College, Bulanshahr, Uttar Pradesh 
organised by Department of Botany
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   Towards Students’ Welfare

The Women 

Developement 

Committee

The Women Developement 

Commitee is actively working for 

its objective to empower women . 

The Committee organised its 

annual Kavi Samelaan  entitled 

“SUDHA- for and about women” 

hosting several national and state 

level poets. the event also ser ved 

as a platform for the youth from 

diverse fields to  share their 

thoughts by means of poetry.
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Pinnacle - The Placement Cell
Over the years Ramjas College students have been placed in various reputed organ-

izations like Mc Kinsey, D.E. Shaw, Deloitte, American Express, RSA Actuarial Servic-

es, Genpact, KPMG etc. The academic year 2019-2020 showed extremely promising 
placement statistics with excellent offers being extended to students. There has been 
a 118% increase in placement from the previous year. 41 reputed companies including 
KPMG, Deloitte, IBM, PWC, TresVista, BYJU’S, Aye finance, Jaro Group, Aditya Birla, 
Genpact, Toppr, NIIT visited  our campus for placements.  Well renowned companies 
like Deloitte recruited 9 students, KPMG 8 students, Decathlon and EY with 4 each, 
Ebullient Securities Pvt. Ltd. with 12 students, and The Oberoi Group recruited a total 
of 10 students. . Till February 2020, 94 students have been placed in full time oppor-
tunities.  The highest salary package offered is by D.E. Shaw amounting to 20 lacs per 
annum followed by Future’s First and Perfect Educare with upto 12.6 lacs per annum. 
Witnessing a successful year, the Internship season also saw a colossal increase in the 
number of recruiters with 99 companies from various sectors, recruiting about 130 
students for internships from campus for diversified profiles.. Besides providing job 
opportunities, the cell has also arranged numerous training programmes like Mock 
Interviews, Group Discussions, and other skill development workshops. The ultimate 
vision of the Ramjas College Placement Cell has always been to guide the students for 
the enrichment of their lives and for the fulfillment of their dreams.
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“Psychological 
capital 
efficacy: the 
success 
mantra”

by Dr. Navin Kumar, 
Associate Professor,
Department of Psychology, 
Dr.B.R. Ambedkar College, 

Delhi University

“Loneliness - 
the emerging 

pandemic”

by Dr.B.N. Patra,

Assistant Professor, 

Department of Psychiatry,
AIIMS, Delhi

“The trilogy of 
mood swings,
anger and 

stress”

by Dr. Soumya Tandon,
Associate Consultanat, 
Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, Delhi

Caring for Well-being One Step  
at a time

 Wellness 

and 

Counselling 

Unit

“Painting the

Jolly 

Portrait”
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The 

North-East 

Cell

“The Sangai” by M. Lakshmi 

Rani Devi from Mahavir Senior 

Model School was rewarded the 

first prize in children’s category

“Unity in Diversity” by Sana-

hal Phairenjam from Rajdhani 

College was declared first in 

general category

Painting competition

Cultural Events

North- East Cell  

Organised various 

events in the college 

on 9th November 2019 

The winners for Painting 

competition are....
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RECLAIMING THE GREEN
-  Towards Sustainable Development

Green Drive

Solar Panel

When the world is already facing the dire situation of Global warming and climatic change 
it becomes the utmost necessity for the mankind to take immediate actions in order to 
prevent nature and word. To set an example as the role of an educational institution, the 
college had been very active in implementing policies for a green environment and a clean 
environment. As truly said,” The path towards achieving a goal is long, but every journey 
starts with a single step”.

The college installed high-intensity solar panels to combat its energy consumption and 
save the conventional sources of energy. We had put efforts to recharge groundwater by 
implementing a Rainwater Harvesting system in college. We believe that waste reused 
is a  resource created. The college ensures that all organic or inorganic waste should be 
perfectly utilised and should go directly to the dustbin. Our college always motivates two 
separate bin policy to everyone. With the wholehearted support of management and 
Principal, Teachers and students are turning in green warriors of the nation by bringing 
innovative ideas can be implemented within the college premises. Chemistry Department 
had taken initiative for the proper regulation of chemical waste coming out of the lab. The 

‘Ramjas going green, together as a team’.  
ANAND PARVAT 2019-20



Ramjas college hostel is a vibrant place. All 
the residents live an organic community 
life. The stay is made more delightful by 
celebrations and events throughout the 
year. Ramjas Hostel is  like a second home 
to its residents.

This year got kick started by independence 
day celebration. Almost a fortnight after 
that, we celebrated Krishna Janmashtami. 
When new residents (freshers) join the 
hostel, we give them a warm welcome. A  
Dandiya night was followed by Dusshera. 
The hostel was once again embellished 
with lights on the festival of Diwali.

Then came the first gathering of the new 
year, Lohri. Dhol beats and warm bonfire 
enthused us. Republic day speeches, 
songs, and dances were organised at 
the end of January followed by  Vasant 
Panchami puja. Intra hostel sports meet 
is also organsied to teach students the 
qualities of a good sportsperson.

Ra
m

ja
s’ A

b
o

d
e

The College Hostel
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ENGLISH EXPRESSIONS

Artist: VANSHIT 
B.Sc. (Hons.) Statistics, Second Year
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What stops us from ‘bringing a change’ in our daily lives - in our usual surroundings? Why do we 

talk at length about the problems around us but refuse to take action? As college students, our 

minds are always occupied with thoughts about what impact we’re going to make on our society 

when we become working professionals. We’ve always been made to think that ‘actual’ change can 

only be brought when people in power decide to do something about it. And thus we’re constantly 

striving towards becoming those ‘people in power’. As commendable as this vision is, it also makes 

us take a backseat when it comes to dealing with issues in our surroundings - in the present.

I believe the problem lies in the fact that we’re all too busy thinking big, and blind ourselves from 

the small changes we can all bring wherever we are. Similar is the issue with sustainability. We 

all feel like we’re in a losing battle with nature; we’ve created too big a problem for us to solve. 

Somehow, despite this realization, we’ve distanced ourselves from the transition towards a green, 

circular economy. This gap between understanding what the problem is and actually taking action is probably because of the glorified picture of sustainability that we have in our minds. When we 
think of a green society our minds instantly think of clean fuels, practical alternatives to plastic, 

electric cars etc, but we casually ignore the fundamentals of such a society. What a sustainable society should actually constitute of is a well organised waste management system, efficient water 
usage and drainage facility, appropriate amount of green cover and, most importantly, a community of responsible citizens. Resource efficiency of this level is not hard to achieve in institutions, 
communities, small public spaces etc.

In his book "Small is beautiful", EF Schumacher said, 'We know too much about ecology today to 

have an excuse for the many abuses that are currently going on in the management of the land, 

animals, food storage, food processing and in heedless urbanisation.' The question now arises is how do we achieve that in Ramjas. The first and foremost step is to take the responsibility of 
fostering a clean and green campus. Of course the plastic cup that you casually kept in a corner of 

the amphitheatre will be thrown away eventually but if students primarily in the age group of 18 

to 24 cannot be expected to responsibly dispose of their waste then the problem at hand is much 

more grave than it seems to be. Despite the presence of segregated bins all around the campus, it is extremely saddening that most of the waste generated from our campus ends up in a landfill 
because of the huge amounts of mixed waste that we produce. Waste mismanagement is one of the 

primary causes of pollution in our environment and something as simple as throwing away your 

waste - separately, can go a long way in reducing this trash menace. Ramjas, being an extremely 

competitive space when it comes to societies, also consumes a lot of resources and produces double 

the amount of waste while organizing annual events, monthly workshops, seminars etc. Each society 

or department while conducting an event, at whatever scale, should take it upon themselves to use 

only an optimum amount of resources. Ordering disposable cutlery, packaged water bottles, using 

excessive amounts of paper, decorating the college with non-reusable products etc. for a single event 

increases the carbon footprint of the college massively. All of these things have simple alternatives 

- building a crockery bank, reusing old sheets, repurposing old decoration material which can be 

used by all departments and societies. The most important thing here is to cooperate; building a 

community where we can share our resources, learn from each other and ultimately reduce our 

FROM COLLEGE TO COMMUNITY
Paving a path towards sustainability in Ramjas
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cumulative carbon footprint. Steps like these will go a long way in making our college more than 

just an institution but a sustainable community of committed individuals. 

If the spaces that we inhabit become small hotspots of sustainability we will at least come halfway towards mankind's conquest towards becoming less exploitative and more resource efficient. 
However, it is very important to make our endeavour towards sustainability as inclusive as possible. 

Even seemingly good changes and transformations could have terrible consequences, either for the 

entire community or only for a small section. Nonetheless, these concerns should be understood 

and looked after. We're living in an age where achieving the 17 UN Sustainable Development 

Goals(SDGs) is our most important goal, and it is our duty as the youth - as responsible citizens, to 

be instrumental in attaining them. 

Sonakshi Yadav 

B.Sc. Physical Science 

Second Year

There are a billion shades

of sorrow and anxiety.

And this one comes in a shade of

muddy brown which was clear blue once.

The cause — mortals with "intelligence",

of course,

masquerading under the pretence of

being sentient beings.

So I mask my self-pity with a smile,

for of what use is this sentience

when we obliviously mask

"destruction" with "development".

When we destroy a forest

to build a home.

When we slaughter an endangered whale

for mere sport and entertainment.

OF MASKS AND EYEWASH

And I sit here, 

penning down a poem on

the degrading climate as a mask

for the letter I didn't send to the authorities

when my friends burnt a tonne

of crackers on the streets.

As some sentient beings debate

on whether or not Thunberg was heard

because she's white and privileged,

the muddy brown turns murkier.

The "development" starts claiming lives

And this poem comes to an end;

all beneath the mask of a wake-up call.

Sneha Talwar

B.A. (Hons.) English

First Year
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The images of collapsing trade towards are etched crystal clear in our memories. Explosions 

in Madrid and London were heard the world over-repeatedly in the comforts of living rooms. 

Closer home, serial blasts in Mumbai Malegaon or recent atrocities in Hyderabad were all carried, 

presented and vividly dissected in scrutiny for our consumption. 

Connectivity, we defend, is an asset-a necessity in the modern era. The world is shrinking and 

the global hub gifted numerous opportunities and advantages to end cash. But in this rush to 

capitalize on the fruits of globalisation, both as a cause and vehicle of perpetration of violence is 

increasingly being realized. 

Globalisation has revolutionized each and every aspect of our society, touching us at myriad levels 

in numerous ways. From the times, we decided to jumps on and integrate with global forces by 

adopting the new economic policy, the pace of Jump on only taken a unidirectional approach. 

It brought along an era of instant entertainment through satellite, television, ignorant of the 

sensitivity of the population. Through the barriers of culture and religion were being broken down 

to build a world of understanding, the process accentuated alienation of certain segments of the 

society, by sheer irreverence and insensitivity to local traditions, values and cultural uniqueness. 

The promotion of individuality got replaced by an invasion on ethics and homogenization of the 

perceived good.

The apathy of the state in an era of market led growth bred indignation in certain segments of 

society. In face of sheer neglect and socio-economic deprivation, terror emerged in different forms 

and under different names. Violence was a consequence and globalization provided a vehicle to 

collaborate their efforts and be heard.

"Think Global, Act Local" is often the phrase linked with sustainable efforts and that should form 

the premise of our efforts. No knee jerk responses ever eliminate the cause. Globalization is a 

reality. Though it may accept accusations of supporting the evil designs, it cannot be overlooked in 

modern era. It should rather provide platform to collaborate the national efforts through regional 

forums like SAARC, G-8, UN, MERCOSUR. Innovative mechanisms, like the 'Joint Terror Mechanism' 

advocated by our PM, on the side lines of NAM, need support and effective implementation.

Globalisation, moderated by consideration for people, should institutionalize peace and harmony. 

It can work as a unifying force to uproot the evil intentions. Global funds to develop the deprived 

regions and stricter monitoring of any human rights violations anywhere in the world could 

prevent growth of any cluster of neglect. The strength of our culture and heritage faces the test 

of globalisation, whereby it should emerge as an anchor for global development. Let our efforts find directions to develop a global village- a sustainable model of peace, harmony and tolerance.
Happy Sourav

B. A. (Hons.) Sanskrit

Second year

GLOBALISATION OF TERROR
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“A change can create a sky full of opportunities”

Sresth on his way to the ATM recounts the sum of money he has to withdraw in order to send 

it to his mother residing in a distant village, who now envisions a life where she need not sleep 

starving for food. He does the needful actions and returns home. He sets the television on and finds the prime minister addressing the nation. Well Sresth wasn’t unaware of the recent cross-
border feuds between the so called ‘birth –enemies’, India and Pakistan. He reckoned the prime 

minister to brief the nation about his plans to tackle the situation. But a cold current ran down his 

spine when he heard the prime minister banning the highest bearing notes in the country – the 

notes of `500 and `1000. The dilemma of whether to send money to his mother who stares down 

the gusty roads for the postman to come and deliver her monthly expense or should he join the 

never ending queue of note exchange left him engrossed.Sresth here stages the horrific plight of thousands of innocent citizens abandoned in the desert of 
confusion and agony. His plight questions the sole logic behind this historic decision.The present government which was brought to power with an overwhelming mandate justifies 
the decision as “a surgical strike against black money”. Ironically, the fact be said that over two 

thirds of the country’s black money is resting in safe havens provided by the Swiss bank. Who will 

account for that blood money?

After the declaration our seasoned politicians resumed their mutual blame game which is 

administered by a single policy. The policy is “support if you are a part of the government and 

oppose if not; without any reasoning”. One should know that in between their dirty business lie the misery of the petrified commoners. Do the countrymen really have any representatives or do 
they have wolves that are seen once in a blue moon?

The next few months witnessed the oozing consequences of demonetisation. One would come 

across clips of exhausted citizens waiting in long queues to get their notes exchanged under 

the scorching heat; their faces pale, their bodies trembling, their minds intimidated. This was accompanied by the identification of hundreds of traitors around the country who had betrayed 
their motherland by evading tax payments. Their mischief was now being veiled by actions such 

as secretive cremation of currencies, abandoning of sacks of currencies on the road side, wealthy 

donations to charities etc. The situation preaches that one should never embrace deceitful means 

to conquer success. After all ‘karma is dharma’. Well experiences suggest that the title of ‘traitor’ 

cannot be embossed on all those who possess huge sum of money; one such incident was - An 

aged lady was asked by her daughter-in-laws to give her money for exchange if she possessed any. 

The lady remarked to have saved small amounts of money in denominations of ̀ 1, ̀ 2 and ̀ 5 since 

she was young. On recollection of this saved money it was accounted to be over ̀ 90,000. This does 

represent a ridiculous situation where the law might declare her a black money holder!

Laws of economics say that demonetisation should be followed, rather accompanied by 

remonetisation. That led to the beating of the dilapidated drums to pave the pathway for another selfish political battle of heated exchanges. The country has been bestowed with four mints yet 

DEMONETISATION
A SURGICAL STRIKE ON BLACK MONEY OR A SURGICAL STRIKE AGAINST MANKIND?
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the institutions restrained from performing the sole purpose of their existence, given that it was a time when their influence on public life was realised better than never before. There was only 
silence, a silence that did not tranquilise the situation instead infuriated it. The stipulated hours of 

banks were over ridden by chaos and wrath. In other words it was a pandemonium. The pleasure filled moments of procrastination and cajolery were now a distant dream for the bankers, who 
never anticipated the nightmare of working on weekends to haunt them. They then realised the 

ailments of those mistreated customers to whose problems they had turned a blind eye and left 

them stranded in deserted islands of disappointment. People stood in queues at ATMs for hours and 

when their turn arrived the machine ran out of cash.  The poorest of the poor who may have earned 

just a single note of `500 were now devastated. Their households now contained bottles with no 

milk to satiate even an infant’s cry, set aside their hunger. The wrath of that father who could not get 

his daughter married because of his inability to pay the dowry is blasphemy to empathise for. Many 

state governments raised these issues trying to showcase their lame civic values, but the question is 

that if their concerns are so broad visioned then why can’t they supply the basic amenities to their 

areas of concern at no cost. The answer to this intriguing question lies in the fact that the entire mankind carries the same blood of selfishness and self-centeredness running though their veins.
The government did allow the petrol and gas pumping stations, hospitals, crematoriums etc to accept 

the banned currencies but what one should pay when there is nothing to spend. The government 

did set up a limit over cash withdrawal. The country was at war and so was the winter session of the parliament wherein the members drew their swords and turned it into a battlefield while debating 
the intoxicating issue of “demonetisation”. Several intriguing questions such as delay over release of 

statistics on recovered cash by the Reserve Bank of India (the governing body of the entire scenario 

of demonetisation) and ethical questions such as why can’t one withdraw a desired amount of one’s 

own money, were raised.

While one half of the politicians boasted of recovering black money and introducing thousands to 

banking services, the other half Blamed for frauds and death of civilians while struggling in queues. 

Literally the fate of those thousands of ‘traitors’ and men caught in forgery is unknown because the media did not find the required taste in their story to report about.
Months later, we witness renewed banking services and a major boost to cashless India highlighting 

use of online payments, card based payments and digitalisation. Demonetisation temporarily did 

slowdown business houses and accelerated the growth of companies endorsing apps like paytm, 

ebuddy, etc. but has also made Indians realise about their capability to withstand any calamity. 

Plans of various imposters to cremate the country’s economy by introducing fake notes were also 

ruined. 

The positive or negative impact of demonetisation on one’s life is a different story for each individual 

but the statement being echoed in unison is that the implementation of the policy could have been 

better administered.

Today women like Sresth’s mother need not wait for their monthly expenses to arrive instead they 

can simply draw money using their debit cards and set an example of women empowerment for 

others.

-Sagnik Das

B.Sc (Hons.) Zoology

Third Year
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PHOTOGRAPH

A sleek shiny piece of sheet

We all keep it close to our heart,

Treasure it behind the plastic of the album,

Yeah, its a photograph, yeah its a photograph

More than a paper, its a memory we keep

With that nostalgic rain either we smile or we weep,

It reminds us about the time which is long gone,

Which made you stand here, after series of dusk to dawn

More than a paper, its a feeling we keep

Which we either show out or keep it embedded deep,

The laughter, joy or happiness which we cherish all our lives,

Or the ocean of pain and tears in which once again we dive

More than a paper, its a try of foreverness

That breathtaking view, which we capture in our togetherness,

We can't take the view so instead we take a click,

And here goes to our 'to-do list' a little tick

More than a paper, its a sign of our selfish nature
We try to capture our happiness in our mind like a caricature,

We try to relive those moments of joy,

Because we know that we are nothing more than his toys

But then I am hesitant to call it our selfishness
After all how many happy moments do we have? Its less

So its important to treasure it behind the plastic of our album,

Yeah its a memory, yeah its a photograph.

Aditi Rohilla

B.A. Programme

First Year
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I would touch the sky,

The more they would hold my leg,

I would unite all my effortsTo make my first flight of hope with my newly gifted wings .Although I'm dark , I would fly
One day , I would touch the sky.

I would touch the sky,The journey is quite long but I'd continuously flyAnd finally I'll touch the sky.
As I cross the clouds,

In the blue skythere are already some eagles flying, showing hegemony to the skinny birds including me.
(As I too haven't eaten anything from days )

We skinny birds , dark toned birds why we are treated like this,

Maybe color,

If only ,human beings didn't have any knowledge about colors or all the people would be color 

blind , in a true sense, then the scene would be different.

If that was so, I have touched the sky long ago.

But forgetting about our dreams,

No, not possible, forget it.

I'll touch the sky which is still untouched by us.

Finally now I am flying and I'll touch the sky very soon.
I am also a great American like you all,

Furthermore I would make other black brothers to learn how to touch the endless sky,

And that task would ultimately lead to heaven .

And I'll touch the sky.

Kashish

B.A. Programme

First Year

I'LL TOUCH THE SKY
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“Science and religion, religion and science, put it as you may, they are the two

sides of the same glass, through which we see darkly until these two focus

together, reveal the truth”.

The above words by American Novelist Pearl S. Buck truly underline the

propinquity between science and religion, i.e. Truly underlines notions essential for achieving the 

dual goals of advancement and enlightenment.

Technology has time and again sensationalized the human race with its noble

application in sundry spheres. The unprecedented pace of conveyance, theradicalization in the medical field and the redefinition of interaction with social media; all can 
be regarded as an offspring of science. While most of these state-of–the –art mechanisms have 

been put to judicious use, certain people have resorted to unethical acts such as hijacking the 

aeroplanes, carrying out the unscrupulous organ trade and using the social media for stalking. 

This is where religion is required to take the role of mentor and steer an individual action to 

morally sound deeds.Science can be defined as the drawing of inference through practical experimentation and 
observations. Religion is a set of doctrines with devotion to a supernatural power. Religion not 

only serves as a medium to standardize the customs and behavioural traits of a community but 

affects its mental faculties as well.

Science and religion are traditionally viewed as contrast concepts. Science is objective while 

religion is subjective; science relies on experiments while religion relies on experience; science 

focuses on the magnitude while religion focuses on magnanimity. Though the approaches are 

different, the goal is same - to trim human life with comfort and contentment. The presence of one 

in the absence of the other leads to chaos in societies.

In the embryonic phase of human civilization, religion subsumed the ability to reason and logic. 

This resulted in blind faith and as a result a number of superstitious activities gained prevalence. 

The misconceptions regarding the shape of the earth and the revolution pattern of other heavenly 

bodies are testament to this statement.

As we progressed, the practices of cognition and inference gained ground. Science transitioned the 

world beyond imagination with most of the ailments being conquered. But this came at the cost of 

spiritual and moral degradation. The Industrial Revolution led to the formation of a materialistic 

society with men being treated like cogs. The desire to dominate led to two catastrophic World 

Wars where science, in the form of weapons, wreaked havoc on mankind. The debate between 

the upholders of the two nations can be attributed to the acts of some inconsiderate and callous 

individuals who presented one stream as superior to another, thereby creating a mental block. In fact, most of the fundamental religious practices have scientific significance. The chanting of 
‘Om’ is found to improve pulmonary functions and cognitive abilities. The Islamic practice of 

circumcision prevents penile cancer and urinary tract infections. Religions such as Buddhism do 

not stress much on supernatural existence but on values like tolerance and nonviolence.

Science and religion are not inimical but interlinked. They are outwardly opposite approaches, 

the meeting point of which is the human kind. Thus it is in the best interest of mankind that the 

two complement each other so that we are able to achieve evolution as well as enlightenment.

SHRAVAN SHARMA

B.SC. HONS CHEMISTRY 

Third Year

SCIENCE AND RELIGION
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The climate is changing !

Why aren't we?

Let's start with the simplest claim

What we did to mother earth

Isn't a shame ?

Whom to ask and whom to blame.

From melting of glaciers

To the Haphazard burning of the amazon

Those deliberately engaged in causing harm , 

Hang on.

Let's start the climate strife

Those who won't

Start searching elixir of your life.

My dear fellow humans

Climatic conditions are worse

Just like enduring with a life long curse.

Little is understood but all is realized

We may procrastinate but

earth is paralysed .

Today we all worry about the sudden climatic 

changes.

Nothing to be surprised of,

These all are nature's revenges.

There is paucity of actions .We can definitely call for changesIf there is unification of factions.
Whosoever care

Here's a dare...

Make this planet a better one .

For us, for the not borns.

Take action, this is the only key

Where will you go? Unsurprisingly

There is no planet B.

We support this climate strife

For the sake of society and upcoming life.

Rishita Manhas 

B.A. Prog. 

Second Year

THE CLIMATE STRIFE
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STEMS AND THORNS

With stems and thorns, this bestowing nature,

You Man! being the wonderful creature,

Let's simply talk to your soul in simple 

soothing pomp,

That bitter experienced but nurturing pomp,

These sky with the blue of emptiness,

Shows how to be full along with being 

thoughtless,

The Criss cross entangled stems depict,

How situations in your life restrict,

The embanking stems shows how life goes 

hand in hand,

And how it tucks your inside to your 

performing land,

Many storms will hate you for facing them till 

last,

But u must be at the best place you can stand,

The inner strength pays you off to win and 

spread,

The only thing, the experiences will build your 

head,

Let's carry your strength on your back,

Consolidate yourself with emotions that stack,

There's a chance you will dive in the contrasts,

But you have to emerge out from white not the 

black,

The power of your sword can never be in vain,

No matter how scarce you are of shelter in 

betherly rain,

Be brethren with soul you have with you,

That's the only way you can be in the course of 

loving you.

Shashank Gaurav 'Subhash'

B.Sc zoology (Hons) 

Second Year
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HUMANS AREN’T REAL FOR HER

POETRY

Poetry is not just about reciting lines. 

It is to carve a sculpture, 

of the emotional reality, 

in the existential one. 

It is to control your senses, 

by dropping some logicality, 

and letting your imagination, 

touch the sky, to see beyond,

 to see what no one has seen yet. 

It is to lit the deepest hearth, 

of your heart, 

so that your cordis, 

not only pumps the blood, 

throughout your body, 

but also rejuvenates 

your thinking thoughts and think-ability. 

Clutched in the midnight sorrow

Stuck in the past

She is still thinking that

Human's aren't real

Beware my dear .

Human's beautiful eyes are beautiful chaotic 

lies .

They can hurt your body and beautiful soul

Body to them is object of lust...

If she's the victim ,then who's the suspect ?

O lord , listen to her...her body

Screaming and repenting altogether .

Her body isn't a game

Neither for the joy nor for the fame

O almighty , see the pain she bears ..

Her stories are hidden in those mournful tears 

.

And now she is shattered .

Not physically but mentally as well

Is she still ignored ..if she dared to yell

Come and help her out until it's too late

If changed, then good

if not then , it's the fate .

She swam through the ocean of hypocrisy

And found that humans aren't real

Beware my dear..

She's still stuck in the middle of the nightThinking all how to fight .
Rishita Manhas 

B.A. Prog. 

Second Year

It is to build your character. 

Character that not only, 

plays its given role in society 

but also takes the responsibility, 

that no one is going to admire. 

It is to observe the beauty of nature. 

It is to explore the possibilities of future. 

It is to resonate yourself to the tune of the 

existence. It is to find a rhythm, 
that recites some untold verses.

Ashutosh Singh 

B.Sc. Physical Sciences

Second Year
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“You could have just told me” is one of the many phrases that so called good men reverberate in 

urban liberal spaces. These men claim themselves to be better than others as, atleast, they are 

trying to have discussions with women by asking them how they are oppressed in status quo. 

They want women to elaborate things in a way that is comprehensible to them so that, these men 

can better understand what the whole fuss around feminism is because they genuinely care. The 

principles behind this being ‘if you are facing a problem, please tell me so that I can verify whether 

it’s a problem or not and whether it is something worth caring about’. 

This idea is not only degrading to women who have had to suffer the brunt of sexism all their 

lives but is also inherently patriarchal. The idea that a man wants a woman to explain. All their 

life and recount her trauma so that he can feel better associated with the movement, pushes the 

responsibility on the oppressed to take the onus of educating the oppressor about what is wrong in 

the society. At no point should it be upon the underprivileged to remind the pedestalised section of 

society as to how their privilege is hurting them, if these are truly good men they would have used 

their privilege to observe how in their families women are the ones who have always had fettered 

liberties, how different rules and scrutiny apply for men and women, how when their feminazi 

friends were ranting on social media it was probably because they are so fed up of patriarchy always 

adversely affecting their mental health or how future trajectories for men include career and for 

women it means settling down and marry. Disregarding how hundreds of years of feminist texts is 

literally a google click away, men often hide behind their veil of privilege to deliberately ignore the 

sexist institutions when they are in front of them because it never concerns them or affects them in any manner and now that they have finally had a change of heart they want to spend their iota of 
attention to discuss if and how women are oppressed in the society. 

The idea that these men want to learn about the patriarchal subjugation on their own terms is 

what is so problematic to begin with. They refuse to listen to ‘angry’ feminists because it hurts their 

fragile egos but even when you do try and have a reasonable discussion with them, they throw a 

series of hypotheticals and how patriarchy also oppresses men. While that in it of itself is not wrong, 

the shifting of discourse from how women are subjugated in every sphere of their lives to how 

women and men are, both, somewhat oppressed strips away the tenet of the feminist movement 

and delegitimizes the struggle of thousands of women over the years. Good men need to take the 

burden of recognising their privilege upon their own shoulders and educate themselves. 

Shubhankar Kashyap

B.A. (Hons) Political Science

First Year
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E01. Featuring 'Minalander.' 

Hi. I am a typical mainlander. I generally don't write and read much. But today, I was pestered 

by a student to write whatever I know on India's northeast. I have gone through a few Google 

searches to be honest. So yes, here it is : • Northeast, as most Indians know, is the land on the north 

eastern part of the subcontinent bordering China, Bhutan on the north, Myanmar on the east and 

Bangladesh on the south; which is being connected to the mainland India by a corridor of around 

18km at Siliguri. • I know that there are seven states. The 'Seven Sisters.' Oh sorry. 8 perhaps. Was 

the latest addition Gangtok or something? Oh yes. Sikkim! How could I forget Sikkim. Sikkim has got Doklam. Our and China's soldiers fight hand to hand there. I have seen in them in WhatsApp. 
• Guwahati is the capital of Assam. Erstwhile, it was Shillong, if I am not wrong. Assam, prior to 

bifurcation in 72, had Shillong as it's capital, heroes But now, Shillong is the capital of Meghalaya. I 

am being honest, I forgot the capitals of Manipur and Nagaland. And also of Mizoram and Tripura. 

• I remember reading about the Indo-China War of 1962. The Chinese troops came till Tezpur. It 

was our defeat. It was all because of that Nehru. And that VK Krishna Mennon, the defence minister. 

China sympathisers! • Also, there are numerous ethnic tribes. Some are head hunters. Some eat 

dogs. It's mostly forest. These tribes live there. • From 1980s onwards, there have been protests and 

agitations going there. These have bred several insurgent groups. They kidnap and extort money. Our army did flush them out in large numbers. Salute to our heros! • That's it's. I can't remember 
more. Oh oh how can I forget 'Chai'! Chai is something without which my day won't start! Though 

'Chai-Sutta' is our North Indian invention, still, Chai alone is a great drink! That's it. Thanks. 

Unmilan

B.A. (Hons) Political Science  

First  Year

'WHAT IS NORTHEAST?'
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Department of Mathematics

               B.Sc. Life Science
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Department of Physics

B.Sc. Physical Science with Chemistry
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B.Sc. Physical Science with Electronics

Department of Political Science
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Department of Sanskrit

Department of Statistics
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Department of Zoology

B. A. Programme
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The Department of Physical Education

“
S

p
o

rts  fo
r  A

ll”

In an effort to encourage maximum student participation, the department 

did not only conduct several activities but also organized several health and 

fitness related events over the course of the year. Facilities for gaming and 

sport activities such as table tennis, chess, volleyball, football, basketball, 

athletics, archery, badminton, netball, taekwondo, judo, shooting AR/

AP etc. were provided to students all throughout the year, which shall 

continue to remain accessible to all.

Department of Physical Education and Sports Committee works round the 

year to validate its motto ‘Sports For All’, inviting mass participation of 

students by organizing all kinds of competitive and recreational sports 

events.

Ramjas College Magazine

This  year,  38  students  who  demonstrated  their  competence  in  the 

various  fields  of  sports  were  welcomed  to  the college through  the 

sports  quota.  Participation  of  students  International,  National  and 

State-level Tournamen ts was observed.



As the motto says, Ramjas Sports  

Department has build a  

special platform for specially-abled Students

10

Silver

Medals

24

Gold 

Medals

9 

Bronze 

Medals

“Achivements in Sports”

50+  

victories  

with 100%  

participation
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SPECTRUM
The B.A. (Programme) Society Fest

LITWITS
The English Society
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 Gender and Inequality

by

Dr. Jayati Ghosh
Chairperson, Center for Econom-
ic Studies and Planning, JNU
and 

Mary E. John,
Senior fellow, Center for Wom-
en’s Developement Studies

Generalised Ampere’s law 
and it’s consequences

by

Dr. V.K. Tripathi
Professor, 
Department of Physics, IIT Delhi

Men, Masculinity and 

Gender

by 

Kamla Bhasin
Social scientist, Author and Poet

The Voices

HADD-ANHAD
The History Society Fest
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DICENTIUM
The Economics Society Fest

SAPERE AUDE
The Political Science Society 

Fest

STATISTICA 
The Statistics Society Fest
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fgUnh ys[ku

Photography: GOURAV VERMA 
B.Sc.(Hons.) Statistics, First Year
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Hkze 
ca/k xbZ gS ftanxh gekjh bu eksckby vkSj Hkze dh nqfu;k esa

vlyh nqfu;k ls Mjus yxs gSa 'kk;n

le>k fy;k gS [kqn dks fd ;s nqfu;k cM+h [kwclwjr gS

ij dgha u dgha ;s Mj Hkh gS fd D;k gksxk rc tc ;s liuk VwVsxk

vly nqfu;k bruh Hkh [kjkc ugha] cl ,d u;k utfj;k yxsxk

la?k"kZ fdlds ulhc esa ugha]

ij D;k blls Hkkxuk lgh gS\

lp rks ge lc dks irk gS]

ij D;k bls ckj ckj udkjuk lgh gS\

Qksu ij lkjh nqfu;k ns[k yh gS

ij D;k dHkh ,d dks;y dks ?kksalyk cukrs ns[kk gS\

lkjh nqfu;k dk Kku latks;s cSBs gSa

ij D;k dHkh ,d fgju dks viuh tku cprs gq, ns[kk gS\

Hkkouk mles gels t~;knk gksrh gS vius ifjokj ds fy,

D;ksafd tqcku ykteh ugha gksrh mUgsa trkus ds fy,

;wa rks gtkjksa iUus Hkj fn, gksaxs OgkV~lIi dh ckrksa esa

ij D;k dHkh vk¡[kksa dk bLrseky fd;k dqN crkus ds fy,

xk¡o dh 'kkar nksigj esa nksLrksa ds lkFk isM+ksa ij >wy dj rks ns[kks

nqfu;k fQj ls lqUnj yxsxh ]fQj ,d u;h meax txsxh la?k"kZ dh

tjk bl Hkze dks feVk dj rks ns[kks

tjk Qksu ls ut+jsa gVk dj rks ns[kks 

foiqy flag
Lukrd jlk;u 'kkL=] r`rh; o"kZ
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#dks vkSj lquks] ;s jketl gS tks vius vki esa [kkl gS ]
gj ,d Nk= ls vyx&vyx vkl gS AA

ge mUuhl lkS l=g ls [kM+s gSa]
ge fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ls Hkh mez esa cM+s gSa AA

oSls rks blds jktuhfr ls iqjkus ukrs gSa]
D;ksafd  fnYyh ds igys lh,e czã çdk'k ;gha ls vkrs gSa AA

fQYeksa esa Hkh ;g cs'kqekj gS ]
eukst cktisbZ ls lcdks I;kj gS AA

gj txg gksrh gS bldh okg okg]
;gha ls Fks fnYyh gkbZ dksVZ ds eq[; U;k;k/kh'k vthr çdk'k 'kkg AA

gekjh vkokt vesfjdk rd Hkh tkrh gS]
D;ksafd gkWyhoqM dh ,d gLrh dgkfyy tkslsQ ;gh ls vkrh gS AA

fcx ckWl esa Hkh viuk Madk ctk Fkk]
D;ksafd Qkbuy esa ijos'k jk.kk [kM+k Fkk AA

VkWi nl [kM+h bldh fcfYMax cksyh] vkvks cPpksa [kwc djks ,atk; ]
;gha i<+k Fkk MkWD;wesaVªh fQYeesdj jkgqy jk; AA

;gk¡ dqN Hkh ugha gS fNikus dks]
FkksM+k le; fudkyks fofdihfM;k ij tkus dks AA

jk/kk je.k
Lukrd HkkSfrd o"kZ foKku

jketl esjh tqckuh
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vc [kwu [kkSyk gS vc dye mBsxh]
vc [kwu [kkSyk gS vc dye mBsxh]
;s foæksg fd nqfu;k u tkus dc #dsxh]
[kwu [kkSyk gS rqEgkjk Hkh rks ut+j mBkvks vkSj dne c<+kvks]
;s vkradokn dh nqfu;k rc gh >qdsxhA

ckr esjh fny rd igq¡ph gks] rks vkokt+ viuh ml vkoke rd ig¡qpkvks]
fd clrk gS esjk oru esjh jxksa es]
fd clrk gS esjk fgUnksLrka esjh jxksa es]
,s cqtfnyksa----- t+jk lkeus rks vkvksA

ihB ihNs ls djds xíkjh D;k lkfcr djuk pkgrs gks]
ljgn ij [kM+s esjs mu I;kjksa dks eq>ls nwj djuk pkgrs gks]
gok esa oks] ikuh esa oks] /kjrh ls oks tqM+s gq,]
gok esa oks] ikuh esa oks] /kjrh ls oks tqM+s gq,]
ekVh is gh ft, Fks oks] ekVh is gh Qug gq,A

;s dg fn;k fny ls rqEgs] exj vk¡lw dSls NqikÅ¡
vkokt+ Hkh cqyan gS] gkFkksa es esjh dye gS]
vdsyk [k³k gw¡ bl jkg is---- cnyko dSls ykÅ¡A

djuk gS xj [kwu [kjkck] rks ,d LVªkbd ¼lftZdy½ ls [kRe djks]
mBus dk ekSdk u feys] vc dqN ,slh HklM+ djks]
Mj cSBk nks muds fnyksa es] fd vxys vkrad dh jgs 'kadk]
vkvks lkfFk;ksa lkFk pysa] tyk;sa ml dy;qx ds jko.k dh yadkA

fny dh ckrsa T+kqcka ij ykvks]
lkjs ys[kd viuh dye mBkvks]
vc [kwu [kkSyk rsjk Hkh]
rks lgefr ds fy, gkFk ugha] cnyko ds fy, dne mBkvksA

ftrsUæ lsu
Lukrd jlk;u 'kkL=] r`rh; o"kZ

vc [kwu [kkSyk gSA
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NksM+ rks cgqr dqN vk;k gw¡ jkg esa] ij okil tk ugha ldrk
NksM+ pqdk gw¡ cgqr dqN vkxs c<+us dh pkg esa] ftls vc fQj ls ik ugha ldrk
NksM+ fn;k gS ml ?kj dks Hkh] tgk¡ iSnk gqvk] /kwy feêh esa [ksydj eSyk gqvk
ftlus ns[kk cpiu esjk] ns[kh esjh fd'kksjkoLFkk] eSa ykSV ?kj okil tk ugha ldrk

eEeh dk I;kj] ikik ds rkus] ogha Vscy ij j[kk NksM+ vk;k gw¡
nknh dk bartkj] ckck dh rackdw] ogha lksQs ij j[kk NksM+ vk;k gw¡
;kjksa dk lkFk] f'k{kdksa dh Mk¡V] ogh lhVksa ij j[kk NksM+ vk;k gwa
gM+cM+h esa lkjs ca/ku rksM+ vk;k gw¡] vc ykSVdj okil tk ugha ldrk

vc ,sls pkSjkgs ij lgh ekxZ iwNrk fQj jgk gw¡
[kM+k gksdj vtc eksM+ ij] eSa nj&c&nj frj jgk gw¡
my>uksa ds Hkaoj esa Qalk eSa oä ds nfj;k esa fxj jgk gw¡
uD'kk rks ?kj ij gh NksM+ vk;k] tgk¡ vc okil tk ugha ldrk

bl lUukVs esa vkus okys rwQku dks Hkk¡i jgk gw¡
rUgkbZ esa cSBs&cSBs eu gh eu dk¡i jgk gw¡
tSls fcuk nkSM+s gh Fkd pqdk gw¡] eSa ru gh ru gk¡Q jgk gw¡
cspSuh dks lkFk ysdj larqf"V ogha NksM+ vk;k] tgk¡ okil tk ugha ldrk

vk'kqrks"k flag
Lukrd fQftdy lkbal] f}rh; o"kZ

okil tk ugha ldrk
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U;k;
lqcg 5 cts gh tc txnkuan pekj viuh NksVh csVh 
lhrk vkSj csVs Hkxr ds lkFk 'kEHkw feJ dh pkS[kV ij 
xqgkj yxkus igqapk rks 'kEHkw feJ lks jgs FksA dkQh nsj 
rd njoktk [kV[kVkus ds ckn ukSdj HkxkSrh us cM+cM+krs 
gq, njoktk [kksyk vkSj vk¡[k eyrs gq, dqN HkquHkquk;s 
Loj esa iwNk & ^vjs txnk! bruh lcsjs&lcsjs dSls vk;s 
vkSj lhfr;k jks dkgs jgh gS\^

^dqN u iwNkS HkxkSrh dkdk! cl 'kEHkw nknk dk txk; 
nso] mugsu ls ckr gksb vc^& Hkxr dh vka[kksa esa meM+ 

jgs xqLls dks ns[kdj cw<+k HkxkSrh lge x;k vkSj tSls&rSls vius dks laHkkydj cksyk& ^vjs! HkS;k 
cM+h nsj ls lks;s jgSaA pquko ds nkSj gS u rkS nsj ls vk;s vkSj tks vcgh txkok rkS gegwa dk 
xfj;b gSa vkSj rqejo n'kk djS yfxgSaA Fkksjh nsj #fd tkvks]rdS mb vkigh mB tbgSaA^

HkxkSrh dh ckr lqudj Hkxr ikl gh esa yxs uy ij x;k vkSj eq¡g /kksdj vkSj pkj pqYyw ikuh 
ihdj vk;k vkSj ogha iM+s r[kr ds uhps cSBs txnkuan vkSj jksrh gqbZ lhrk ds ikl esa gh cM+h 
cspSuh ls Vgyus yxk vkSj lwjt ds txus dk bartkj djus yxk!

'kEHkw feJ bykds ds tkus&ekus vkneh FksA xkao&taokj esa fdlh dks dksbZ Hkh NksVh&cM+h leL;k 
gksrh pkgs oks cdjh ds ejus dh ;k fdlh vkneh ds dRy dh leL;k gks] yksx igys buls  
lek/kku ekaxrs FksA xkaoksa esa dkuwu ls igys vius gh chp ds fdlh vkneh ls elyk lqy>okus 
dk fjokt vkt Hkh gSA LoHkko ls cgqr gh feyulkj 'kEHkw feJ rhu ckj xkao ds ç/kku jg pqds 
Fks vkSj bl ckj Hkh rhu fnu ckn gksus okys pquko esa eSnku esa FksA

lqcg vkB cts tc oks lkS dj mBs vkSj fuR;&deZ djds ckgj cSBd esa vk;s rc rd ogka 20&25 
vkneh bdëk gks pqds FksA

dksbZ viuh leL;k ysdj vk;k Fkk rks dksbZ ek= jktuhfrd ekgkSy dk vanktk yxkusA ysfdu 
vHkh lkewfgd fpark ;gh Fkh fd fdlh ds Hkh njokts u tkus okyk vkSj dke ls dke j[kus 
okyk txnkuan ;gka D;k dj jgk gS\ rFkk mlls Hkh cM+k dkSrwgy ;s fd vHkh ijlksa gh eqEcbZ 
ls dekdj ykSVk Hkxr] tks brus galksM+ LoHkko dk gS mldh vka[ksa bruh yky D;ksa gS vkSj lhrk 
jks D;ksa jgh gS\

'kEHkw feJ us dqlhZ ij cSBrs gh lcls igys ;gh dgk
^, HkxkSrh! lcdks pk; fiyk;s fd ugha\^
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^gka HkS;k] fiyk; pqds nqbZ&nqbZ ckj^ HkxkSrh us Hkh iwjk nkf;Rocks/k çnf'kZr fd;kA
bruk lqu oks ,d ckj vkSj pk; dk vkns'k nsdj txnkuan dh rjQ eq[kkfrc gq,&^D;k ckr txnk 
dkdk!cM+h lqcg ls gekjh çrh{kk dj jgs gks\ lc Bhd gS u\ gedks HkxkSrh vHkh crk;k fd 
rqe cM+s lcsjs ls cSBs gksAvjs gedks rHkh txk fy, gksrs!
txnkuan dks jksus ds fy, da/kk fey x;kA cM+h gh {kksHkHkjh ysfdu la;r vkokt esa cksys& "dk 
crkbZ HkS;k! gekj NksVdbZ fcfV;k lhrk dy Ldwy ls vkor jgS rkS uudw ikaMs ds cM+dok yfjdk 
lksusyky mdk dqNq dfg vkao&ckao dfg fnfglA fcfV;k gqok¡ rkS dqNq uk; cksyh ysfdu gedk vk; 
ds crkbZ lka> dkA rkS ge x,u uudw ls fxYyk nsA ysfdu mbZ lksusyyok dk MkaVs ds ctk; mYVk 
gegs dk ykBh ySds nkSM+k; fyfguA ge Hkxr dk uS crkok dh dgw¡ xje [kwu dqN dS u cSBsA rdS 
jkr ek ge nwuks cki&iwr }kjs lksbr jgS vkSj gekj esg#vk vkSj nwuks fcfV;k ?kjs vaxuk ek igqM+h 
jgSA jkfr dk lksusyky vkS Åds laxh&lkFkh VfV;k Qkan ds mdk mBk; y, x, vkSj Åds 'khy Hkax 
dS fnfgu gks HkS;k^ dgrs&dgrs vius dks vc rd la;r fd;s txnkuan ngkM+ ekj dj jks iM+kA

^gs jkEk! bZ pksêk lkyk lksusykyA dgk¡ gS\^ 'kEHkw feJ dk Øks/k vius pje ij FkkA

^, vaxn! tkvks idM+ ds ykvks lkys dksA vkt ;gha nkx nsaxs geA 'kEHkw feJ us ykok mxyrh 
vkokt esa vius csVs dks iqdkj dj dgk& ^vkSj nqukyh ysrs tkvks] Hkkxs lkyk rks ogha fNrjk nsuk 
gjkeh dksAß
lqurs gh vaxn nkSM+ ds ?kj esa x;k vkSj nqukyh ihB ij Vkaxdj ckgj fudykA ckbd LVkVZ djrs 
djrs cksyk & ^, Hkxr! rqe Hkh cSBks ihNsA^

Hkxr mNydj mldh ckbd ij cSB x;k vkSj xkM+h ?kjZ ls /kqvka mM+krh gqbZ py nhA

^crkvks eus dy nksigj esa lkyk gekjs lkFk çpkj djok jgk FkkA fQj cksyk pkpk iSlk ns nks 
gekjk xyk lw[k jgk gSA ge lkS #i;s ns fn;sA cksyk vk/ks ?kaVs esa vk tk;sxk ysfdu tks xk;c 
gqvk rks fQj vk;k gh ughaA 'kke dks mldk enu dg jgk Fkk fd nksuksa us [kwc ih Fkh nksigj 
esa gh vkSj fQj lksusyyok xk;c gks x;kAvkSj crkvks bruk uhp dke dj fn;k lkyk' & 'kEHkw 
feJ ds [kkl vkneh cStukFk ;kno nkar vkSj gksBksa ds chp >qedk Nki rEckdw nckrs gq, cksysA

";gS [kkfrj ge HkS;k ds ikl vk;su dh HkS;k ds eubZ vk; rkS HkS;k gh okftc ltk nS nsa ubZ 
rkS Hkxr rkS dgr jgS dh pykS FkkukA" txnkuan vkdk'k esa dqN <wa<rs gq, ls cksysA

fdlh xjhc ftlds ikl bt~tr ds vykok vkSj dqN u gks] mlls oks Hkh Nhu yh tk; rks yksx 
lgkuqHkwfr de trkrs gSa etk T;knk ysrs gSaAfQygky ;gka cSBk gj vkneh ;gh dj jgk FkkA flok; 
'kEHkw feJ dsA
'kEHkw feJ dqN cksy ugha jgs Fks ysfdu mudh jfäe vka[ksa mudh rkRdkfyd euksn'kk dks çdV 
dj jgha FkhA rHkh vaxn dh ckbd /kwy mM+krs gq, vk;hA mlij vaxn vkSj Hkxr ds vykok uudw 
ikaMs; Hkh cSBs FksA
^ikik] m lkyk ?kj ij ugha Fkk rks ge uudw dks gh mBk yk;sA^ vaxn vkSj Hkxr ds chp ncs 
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uudw dks mrkjrs gq, vaxn dh uke&l–'k Hkkjh vkokt xwathA

uudw ikaMs /khjs&/khjs pyds igys uy ij x,A ikuh fy;kA fQj vk;s vkSj r[kr ij cSB x,A
^, uudw! dgk¡ gS rqEgkjk liwrA^ bruh nsj ls 'kkar 'kEHkw feJ xjtsA
^ge uS tkfur gS nknkA^ uudw fefe;k;k& ^dy nqigj ls gh xk;c gSA vki ds çpkj djkos xok 
jgS Åds ckn ubZ vkok ?kjsA^
vfr fujhg vkokt esa bruk cksyuk gh Fkk fd vaxn mldh rjQ c<+k vkSj xjtk& ^eu rks djrk 
gS fd rqEgsa ;gha nkx nsaA vjs dkdk! tc rqEgsa lksusyky dks xfj;kuk pkfg;s Fkk rc rqe txnk 
dkdk dks ykBh ys ds nkSM+k fy,A ykBh ds cM+h xehZ gS dkdk rqEgkjsA vko dkdk! fn[kkvks viuh 
ykBh dk tksj gedksA xjhc vkneh ikdj viuh ykBh vktekus pys FksA ^vaxn us uudw dks xnZu 
ls idM+dj bruh tksj ls fgyk;k fd yxk fd uudw dk ne vc fudyk fd rc fudykA

ßmez dk fygkt ugha gksrk dkdk rks vc rd fyVk fn;k gksrk rqEgsaA^ bruk dgdj vaxn us mldh 
bruh tksj ls f>Vdk fd fxjrs fxjrs cpk uudwA
'kEHkw feJ dqlhZ ij iSj eksM+s gkFk cka/ks vka[kksa esa /k/kdrk Tokykeq[kh fy, cSBs FksA lglk cksys& 
^, lhrk! dkSu Fkk ml gjketkns ds lkFk\^

lhrk us flldrs gq, dgk& ^eUuw pekj dk yM+dk /kjfeanj Fkk pkpkA^ bruk dgrs gq, oks fQj 
QwV iM+hA
^gs jke! bZ lkyk nksuksa yM+dk gekjs lkFk jgk] dke fd;kA pkpk&pkpk djrk jgkA ges'kk ehBk 
ehBk O;ogkj fd;k vkSj fQj ;s uhp deZ! Fkw! ^fQj vaxn dh vksj eq[kkfrc gq,& vaxn! ns[kks 
enu dgk¡ gS\ ?kj ij gks rks Qksu djks fd ysds vk;s /kjfeanj dksA^

vaxn us fdlh dks Qksu yxk;k vkSj dqN funsZ'k nsdj FkksM+h nsj rd Vgyrk jgkA
dqN nsj ukn mlds Qksu dh ?kaVh cth vkSj dqN ckrdj 'kEHkw feJ dh rjQ eq[kkfrc gqvk&"ikik!oks 
lkyk Hkh xk;c gSA^

'kEHkw feJ oSls gh cSBs jgsA lc ;gh lksp jgs Fks fd D;k dne mBk,axs ç/kku th \ ysfdu lc 
bl ckr ds fy, vk'oLr Fks fd viuk vkneh le> ds fdlh dks 'kEHkw feJ rks brus uhp deZ 
ds fy, ugha c['ksaxsA
,s HkxkSrh! ,d fxykl ikuh ykvksAÞ

ikuh ihdj lhrk dh vksj eq[kkfrc gq,& rqedks ekjk&ihVk Å yksx\^
^cgqr ekjk gks pkpkAiwjh nsg ij fu'kku iM+s gSaA^ bruh nsj ls 'kkar cSBk Hkxr cksyk rks mldk  
#a/kk xyk QwV iM+kA
^gs Hkxoku! igys bldh nok djkvksA^ bruk cqncqnkrs gq, vaxn dks cksys& tkvks! eEeh ls ik¡p 
gtkj #i;s fudyok ykvksAvkSj txnk dkdk dks nks nok ds fy,A^
vaxn nkSM+rs gq, x;k vkSj :i;s ykdj txnkuan ds gkFk esa j[k fn;sA
fQj 'kEHkw feJ us Fkkus ij Qksu yxk;kA
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^gka çHkqn;ky th] 'kEHkw feJ cksy jgs gSa^A bruk dgdj mUgksaus Fkkuk&bapktZ dks lkjh fLFkfr ls 
voxr djk;kA fQj cksys & ugha ,QvkbZvkj ugha gksxhA ojuk yM+dh dh cnukeh gks tk,xh u 
thA vki mu nksuksa dks <w¡<ok,a vkSj fQj mudks Lo;a mfpr ltk nhft;sA^

Qksu dkVdj cksys&^dkdk! mudks <wa<+okrs gSa geA feyrs gh nkx nsaxs lkyksa dks ysfdu ifgys viuh 
fcfV;k dks ns[kuk gSA vxj ckr QSyh rks viuh lhrk dh gh cnukeh gksxh vkSj vc rks fc;kg 
dh mez Hkh gks x;h gS] rks blfy, ge dsl ugha djok jgs ysfdu iqfyl iwjk lg;ksx nsxhA vkSj 
vc pquko Hkh gS rks ckr dks foi{kh lc c<+k,xk rks viuh fcfV;k gh cnuke gksxhA blfy, 
igys bldk bykt djkvks] dgha dksbZ pksV xaHkhj :i u ys ysA vkSj lc lqu yks! ;s ckr ;gka 
ls ckgj u tk;sAugha rks cqjh xfr djsaxsA vkSj dkdk fcfV;k ds fy, yM+dk ns[kks vc] ckdh enn 
ge djsaxsAoks nksuksa ,d ckj fey tk,a fQj crkrs gSa mudks fd bldk ifj.kke D;k gksrk gSA^

bruk dgdj 'kEHkw feJ mBs vkSj lHkk Hkax gksus dk ladsr dj fn;kA muds mBrs gh txnkuan 
Hkh vius ?kj py fn;s A ihNs ihNs Hkxr vkSj lhrk Hkh pyhA vkSj pyha lhrk ds pfj= dks ysdj 
gtkj ckrsaA

'kEHkw feJ ugkus ds ctk; ?kj ds fiNokM+s cus vgkrs esa x;s tgka tkuoj cka/ks tkrs FksA vaxn Hkh 
lkFk FkkA tkrs gh ,d MaMk mBk;k vkSj vgkrs dk njoktk can dj fy;k vkSj yxs ekjusA MaMs iM+rs 
gh lksusyky vkSj /kjfeanj nksuksa tehu ij yksVus yxs ysfdu eqag ls vkokt u fudyhA 'kEHkw feJ 
ekjrs tk jgs Fks vkSj xfj;k;s tk jgs Fks &^dk js pksêk! gj ckj dksbZ u dksbZ Mªkek djrs jgrs gks 
lkys! fdruh ckj cpk,a rqEgsaA^
nksuksa pqipki ekj [kkrs jgs fQj lksusyky ikao idM+dj cksyk& ^vc ugha gksxk pkpkA vcdh cpk 
yhft;sA^
lksusyky vkSj /kjfeanj 'kEHkw feJ ds [kkl vkneh FksA muds jkLrs dh gj jktuhfrd vM+pu] tks 
ckr ls u lqy>rh Fkh mls dês ls lqy>kus dk ftEek mu nksuksa ds usr`Ro esa gh gksrk FkkA mudh 
Hkfä Hkkouk dks ns[krs gq, dqN ftEek 'kEHkw feJ us Hkh ys fy;kA

viuk xqLlk mrkjus ds ckn 'kEHkw feJ cksys & , vaxn! [kkuk f[kykvks nksuksa dksA Hkw[ksa gSa jkr 
lsA jkr esa bu nksuksa dks 'kgj NksM+ vkukA^

bruk dgdj mu nksuksa dh vksj eq[kkfrc gq, cksys& ^pqipki ;gha iM+s jgks fnu HkjA vkSj lkyksa 
N% eghus fn[kuk er A rc rd mldk fc;kg dj nsaxs ge~ vkSj lkjk ekeyk 'kkar gks tk,xkA^
bruk dgdj 'kEHkw feJ ugkus pys x,A 

&vkn'kZ çdk'k oktisbZ
Lukrd fganh fo'ks"k] f}rh; o"kZ
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tgk¡ lhrk gj.k ij yadk tyk nh tkrh gS

ogk¡ okuj lsuk jko.k ds ?kj ij p<+ tkrh gS
ml egku jko.k dks Hkh e`R;qnaM gh feyk
L=h dh bTtr ds fy, ;q) dk gS flyflyk

bu nfjanksa dks crkvks] D;k gksrh gS lt+k
nq;ksZ/ku Hkh ekjk x;k] uk dHkh jko.k cpk
vkSj tks ekSu jgdj lkjk [ksy rek'kk ns[k ysrs 
gSa
oks cksguh esa vius dy dks vkt gh csp nsrs gSa

vk'kqrks"k dqekj tk;loky
Lukrd jktuhfr foKku] çFke o"kZ

vkt gekjk lafo/kku D;w¡ bruk etcwj gS
cykRdkjh&gR;kjs Hkh Qk¡fl;ksa ls nwj gSa
lqudj csfV;ksa dh :g dk¡i xbZ gksxh
lgdj bruk Hkkj /kjrh dk¡i xbZ gksxh

fut vku&cku&'kku dk çrhd gSa tks csfV;k¡
ge NqVdkjk ikrs muds lj ij e<+dj xyfr;k¡
,sls f?kukSus —R; ij cl eksecfÙk;k¡ tykrs gks
D;ksa ckj&ckj viuk gh bfrgkl Hkwy tkrs gks

æksinh ds phj gj.k ij] egkHkkjr gks x;k Fkk
ml ?kVuk ij tks uk cksyk] pqudj ekjk x;k Fkk
tks Hkh lk{kh Fkk ml egkHk;adj iki dk
oks fQj lk{kh gqvk lqn'kZu ds rki dk

,d vkSj cykRdkj
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esjs t[eksa dks Qwy cuk dj] ckyksa esa ltk 
ysrh gS

oks utjsa feykrh gS nks iy] feykdj >qdk 
ysrh gS

eS iwNrk gw¡ gj jkst mlls ds eksgCcr D;k gS\
oks fn[kkrh gS gj 'kke] fn[kk dj Nqik ysrh gS

esjs t[eksa dks Qwy cukdj] oks ckyksa esa ltk 
ysrh gS

vkf[kjh iUus ij fy[krh rks gS oks uke esjk 
lkS nQk

exj dksbZ ns[k uk ys ;g lksp dj feVk nsrh 
gS

tc Hkh tkrk gw¡ djhc mlds] oks vkdj uhan 
ls txk nsrh gS

esjs t[eksa dks Qwy cukdj oks ckyksa esa ltk 
ysrh gS

nhika'kq xkSre
Lukrd jlk;u 'kkL=] çFke o"kZ

eSa fy[kuk rks pkg jgk gw¡ ij 'kq#vkr dgk¡ 
ls d:¡

dye rks gkFkks esa gS ij cksy dgk¡ ls Hk:¡
tSls rSls bu gkFkksa us fy[kuk 'kq: fd;k

esjs eu us mUgh iqjkuh ;knksa dks fl;k
oks dHkh #ykrh rks dHkh g¡lkrh Fkh

ij lHkh ;knsa fny dks cM+k yqHkkrh Fkh
uk Fkh dksbZ D;qvkaVe vkSj uk gh dksbZ foKku

cpiu
uk enzymes dh [kcj Fkh vkSj uk izksVhu dk 
Kku

pkjksa vksj QSyk gqvk [kqf'k;ksa dk leanj Fkk
Lusg vkSj viusiu dk Hkko lHkh ds vanj Fkk

uk fdlh dh Vsa'ku Fkh ugh fdlh esa vM+pu
oks rks ,d ,slh vn~Hkqr voLFkk Fkh ftldk uke 
Fkk cpiuA

ftrsUæ lsu
Lukrd jlk;u 'kkL= r`rh; o"kZ

esjh geu'kha
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pkgs eq>s jkek;.k dk ist le>
pkgs lw;Ziq= dk rst le>
pkgs jklyhyk dk LVst le>

pkgs yo&dq'k dk oks [ksy le>

pkgs lhrk&jke dk esy le>
pkgs olqnso dh tsy le>

pkgs dkSjo&ikaMo dk ;q) le>
pkgs d.kZ ds tSlk v'kq) le>

pkgs nq'kklu dk iki le>
pkgs dkSars; dk vfHk'kki le>
fo)oa'kd gw¡ Hkxoku ugha]
eSa jko.k gw¡ eSa jke ughaA

oks jke ugha gks ldrk eSa
tks iRuh ls vfXu ijh{kk ys]

oks /keZjkt ugha gw¡ eSa
tks tq, esa lc dqN csd nsA

eSa oks jko.k gw¡
tks jk[kh dk eku cpkrk gS]

eSa gw¡ oks dq:ifr
tks fcu tkfr ns[ks fe= cukrk gS]

eSa jko.k tSlk Øwj Hkh gw¡
ij d.kZ ds tSlk ugha egknkuh]

eSa ds'ko&lk Nfy;k gw¡
vkSj nq;ksZ/ku&lk gw¡ vfHkekuh]
eSa çfrKk Hkh"e firkekg dh

ftlus HkkbZ dh [kkfrj lc dqN NksM+ fn;k]
eSa fe=rk gw¡ oSdjruk dh

ftlus fe= dh [kkfrj lc dqN eksM+ fn;kA

eSa dq:{ks= ds j.k dk var gw¡]
jkek;.k dk ifj.kke ughaA

fo)oa'kd gw¡ Hkxoku ugha]
eSa jko.k gw¡ eSa jke ughaA

eS Jh jke dk cuokl ugha
ikaMoksa dk vKkrokl ugha]
eSa æksinh dk j{kd gw¡

eSa gj nq'kklu dk Hk{kd gw¡]
tks dHkh balkfu;r dk rkykc gw¡ eSa
rks dHkh rckgh dk lSykc gw¡ eSa]

eSa xhrk dk mins'k ugha
ejs gq, dk vo'ks"k ugha]
uk dksbZ tusÅ /kkjd gw¡
gj ikih dk lagkjd gw¡]

eSa dy;qx dk egkHkkjr gw¡A
eSa dy;qx dk egkHkkjr gw¡AA

dy;qx dk egkHkkjr
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egklej esa gqvk Fkk tks Hkh
vc fQj ls nksgjk;k tk,xk]

æksinh ds gj nq'eu dks ujd fl/kkjk tk,xk]
vijk/kh dk lkFkh Hkh vijk/kh gksrk gS

;s fQj ls cryk;k tk,xk]
dw:ifr ds lkFk d.kZ Hkh filrk gS

;s fQj ls trk;k tk,xkA

ekQh ugha nh tk,xh vc
lekt ds fdlh Hkh Hk{kd dks]

ltk eqdEey rc gksxh
tc yadkifr&lk j{kd gks]

tks cgu ds lEeku dh [kkfrj
Lo;a jke ls yM+ tkrk gks]
ftls dksbZ Hkh lk/k uk lds

cs'kd vkf[kj esa ej tkrk gksA
eSa Hkhe ds tSlh dk;k gw¡
eSa baæthr dh ek;k gw¡]

eSa gj vksj gh eprh =kgh gw¡
eSa lqi.kZ[kk dk HkkbZ gw¡A

eSa jko.k Fkk tc lR;qx Fkk]
egkHkkjr gw¡ eSa dy;qx dkA

n'kkuu gj lky tyk;k tkrk gS
mls nkuo gj ckj crk;k tkrk gS]

yadkifr tykus dh [kkfrj
rqe fdls mBkdj ykrs gks]
mldh yhik&iksrh djokrs gks
vkSj Jh jke crykrs gks]
ftls rqe ltkdj ykrs gks
vkSj v;ks/;kifr crkrs gks]
oks Hkh nkuo gS Hkxoku ugha
oks nq'kklu gS Jh jke ughaA

jko.k Hkh lkspk djrk gksxk
oks Hkh /;ku esa /kjrk gksxk]

fd vkt nq'kklu eq>s tykus vk;k gS
fd L=h ds lEeku dk nq'eu yadkifr feVkus 

vk;k gS]
fQj dgrk gksxk fd

cs'kd vijk/kh Fkk eSa lR;qx dk]
ij egkHkkjr gw¡ eSa dy;qx dkA
egkHkkjr gw¡ eSa dy;qx dkAA

fnO;ka'kq Mkxj
Lukrd jlk;u foKku] r`rh; o"kZ
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vk'kkoknh dfork
rw jg vk'kkoknh lnk

rw dj fujk'kk dks [kqn ls tqnk

ugha gS dqN eqf'dy tx esa

;s ckr j[kuk rw lnk vius eu esa AA

gksxk ogh tks rw pkgsxk

iwjk fo'o rsjh okg okg xk,xk

ugha gS dqN eqf'dy tx esa

;s ckr j[kuk rw lnk vius eu esa AA

rw gj eksM+ ij pqukSfr;ksa ls Vdjk,xk

ij jg dj vk'kkoknh rw iqu% laHky tk,xk

eaftysa lHkh gksaxh rsjs cl esa

ugha gS dqN eqf'dy tx esa

;s ckr j[kuk rw lnk vius eu esa AA

lQyrk dh lhf<;ksa ij rw Lor% gh p<+ tk,xk

tc gksxh rsjs Hkhrj vk'kk rw vlQyrk ls ugha ?kcjk,xk

cl j[k ;kn fd

ugha gS dqN eqf'dy tx esa

;s ckr j[kuk rw lnk vius eu esa AA

&lkSjHk flag 
Lukrd fganh fo'ks"k] çFke o"kZ
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csVh cpkvks csVh i<+kvks
csVh cpkvks] csVh i<kvks ckrs cgqr&lh lquh gS geus

dgrs dqN vkSj djrs dqN gS

tu&tu dh çfrfØ;k ns[kh gSa geus

vktknh dk vf/kdkj fy, ge lc Hkkjroklh gSa]

ckr djks dqN okLrfodrk dh]

;s rks lc vkHkklh gSA

yMdk& yMdh leku ugha gS] ;g ckr Hkh iui jgh gS

gj ukjh dks igpku feys] ;g ifjfLFkfr gh dgka >yd jgh gS

diM+s] ckyksa vkSj pky& pyu ij dc rd vkjksi yxkvksxs

D;k ?kfV;k ekufldrk ij Hkh dHkh ç'u mBkvksxs

fcfV;k dks le>k fn;k cgqr] vc csVksa dh ckjh gS

muds eu efLr"d esa gksuk] fd gj :i esa lEekuuh; ukjh gS

feV tk,] eu ds Hksn Hkko ;g ckr gesa le>kuh gS

gj ukjh dks volj feys ;g eqfge geus Bkuh gS

vktkn Hkkjr dk gj ,d oklh lekurk ls th ik,xk

yM+dk gks ;k yM+dh rc og lgh ek;us esa vktkn dgyk,xk

&fç;k >k 
Lukrd fganh fo'ks"k] çFke o"kZ
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SOCIETIES OF RAMJAS COLLEGE
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Backbeat - The Music Society

The Ramjas Dance Society

Ramjas College Magazine



The Ramjas Debating Society

Focus - The Photography and Film Society
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Qnights - The Quiz Society

Shunya - The Theatre Society

Ramjas College Magazine



Wordcraft - The Literary  Society

M'elange - The Fine Arts Society
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National Service 
Scheme, 
Ramjas Chapter

“ Not me but you”
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Societies in Action
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• Secured first position at Udaan Utsav 2020., FMS, BITS 

Pilani, St. Stephen’s College, DU Idol, SRCC, Shaheed Bhagat 

Singh College, Gargi College and SPM College

• Secured 2nd Position at Gargi College

Backbeat
The Music Society

Ramjas College Magazine



FOCUS
The Film and Photograpgy Society

DebSoc
The Ramjas Debating Society

Shunya
The Theatre Society
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Qnights
The Quiz Society

Mélange
The Fine Arts Society

WordCraft
The Literary Society

Ramjas College Magazine



The Ramjas Dance Society

• Secured first position at Internation-

al Institute of Management, Jaipu-

ria Bussiness School, Deshbandhu 

College and DPSRU.

• Secured second position at ARSD, 

Dyal Singh College And Ganga 

Institute of Technology and Man-

agement

• Secured third position at NIT Delhi
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Dynamism in Tradition

Enactus

Finance and Investment Society
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The Ramjas UPSC Wing

The Ramjas Model United Nations

Global Youth Ramjas Chapter
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The confluence of the cultural streams

Ankush Bahuguna Veggie Paaji

Abhishek Kapoor Shubham Bajpai

Ramjas College Magazine
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laLd`r ys[ku

Artist : SHELLY CHAUDHARY
B.Com. (Hons.), Second Year

Ramjas College Magazine



laL—rHkk"kk lokZlka Hkk"kk.kke~ tuuh vfLrA ,"kk Hkk"kk nsook.kh] xhokZ.kok.kh] lqok.kh]  lqjHkkjrh psfr dF;rsA 
laL—rHkk"kk ,dk oSKkfudh Hkk"kk vfLrA ,"kk Hkk"kk fo'oL; lokZlq Hkk"kklq çkphurek fo|rsA vL;k% Hkk"kk;k% 

mi;ksfxrk ,rLekr~ dkj.kkr~ vfi orZrs]  ;r~ ,"kk ,o lk Hkk"kk vfLr]  ;r% lokZlka Hkkjrh;kuka  vk;ZHkk"kk.kke~  
mRifÙk% cHkwoA vL;ke~ ,o Hkk"kk;ka osnk% fojfprk% lfUrA vesfjdu fgUnw fo'oo|ky;uqlkjs.k laL—rek/;esu 
okrkZykisu e/kqesg] ch- ih-] d‚ysLVªky çHk`frfHk% O;kf/kH;% eqfä% çkI;rsA laL—rHkk"kk;k% okrkZykisu 'kjhjL; 

rfU=dkra=a lfØ;e~ HkofrA ldkjkRedfopkj.kke~ vkokxeue~ pkfi Hkofr&

^^laL—rHkk"kk lw;%Z bo çfrHkkfr vL;k% j'e;% euq";k.kka 'kjhjL; çR;axe~ çdk'k;fUr**A

teZuhns'ks prqnZ'k fo'ofo|ky;k% lfUr ;= laL—rHkk"kk;ka iBuikBua HkofrA laL—rHkk"kk nsook.kh dF;rsA 
,"kk u dsoya HkkjrL; ,o egÙow.kZHkk"kk vfLr vfirq fopkjdk% rka fo'oL; çkphurek Js"Brek p Hkk"kk bfr :is.k 
LohdqoZfUrA  

laL—rs ekuothouL;  —rs mi;ksfxuka iq#"kkFkZprq"V;kuka foospue~ foLrjs.k çkI;rs vL;ka Hkk"kk;ka 
uSfrdewY;kfu] thouewY;kfu p lekfgrk% lfUrA Hkkjrh;/keZn'kZufoKkuçHk`frfHk% fo"k;k.kka lE;d~ vocks/kuk; 
laL—rHkk"kk;k%  v/;;ua vR;ko';de~A

laL—rHkk"kk bZ–'kh Hkk"kk vfLr ;L;ke~ inkuke~ vuqØee~ u vko';de~A dhf¥~pr~ vfi ina dq=kfi Hkosr~] vusu 
okD;L; vFkZ% u ifjorZrsA ;Fkk & vkfnR;% fo|ky;a xPNfr] mr ok fo|ky;a xPNfr vkfnR;%] vFkok xPNfr vkfnR;% 
fo|ky;e~A v= loZ= leku% ,o vFkZ% fo|rsA inkuka ØeifjorZusu okD;kFkZ% u ifjorZrsA ,rLekr~ dkj.kkr~ ,o ,"kk 
Hkk"kk l³~x.kdL;  —rs loksZi;ksfxuh orZrsA fo'oL; çkphurek% pRokjks osnk% laL—rHkk"kk;keso mifuc)k% lfUrA 
O;kl] Hkkl] dkfynkl] ck.kHkê] Hkkjfo] ek?k] Jhg"kZ]okYehfd çHk`r;% lqçfl)% do;%  vfi laL—rHkk"kk;k% ,o 
do;%lfUrA ,rs"kka dohuke~ lkfgR;a vfi laL—rHkk"kk;ka ,o miyH;UrsA ,rr~  laL—rlkfgR;a ekuthouL; 
iFkçn'kZda  orZrsA laL—rHkk"kk;k % vusu lfgR;su euq";k.kka thoui)fr% vkn'kZLo:ik HkofrA osnkuka mifu"knka p 
vuq'khyusu ekuok% Js"BRoa çkIuqofUrA egke`R;at;ea=L; mPpkj.ksu O;kf/kxzLrk% tuk%  l|%  LoLFkk% HkofUrA  
laL—rHkk"kk;k% v/;;usu fu.kZ;{kerk;k% fodkl% HkofrA laL—rL; ykSfdde~ vkfndkO;e~ jkek;.ka vfLr ;L; 
vuq'khyusu tukuka thoui)fr% ldkjkfRedk HkofrA vr%laL—rHkk"kk;k% v/;;ua losZ"kka —rs vko';da vfuok;aZ p 
vfLr &

HkkjrL; çfr"Bs }s laL—ra laL—frLrFkkA

fogk; laL—ra ukfLr laL—fr laL—rkfJrkAA

fuf/kflag% 

ikBîØe& ch- ,- ¼ fo'ks"k ½ laL—re~ 

f}rh;o"kZ%

lL—rHkk"kk;k%  vykSfddRoe~
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   vk'p;Ze~ iFk};s fLFkra dkj;fr thoue~A
vge~ ,da ekxaZ fuf'puksfe f}rh;% vkthoue~ Le;ZrsA
dFka thous ç;kfr dky%
thO;rs {k.kesdeLekfHk%
xr% dky% Le;ZrsA

dFka Nn~eiw.kaZ txr~ loZe~
thO;rs {k.kesde~] xr% dky% Le;ZrsA

–"Ve–"Va txfr inLFkkid! fd¥~p/kS;aZ gkjorZ~eU;= 
u us=a lE;d~ HkofrA

ok··<e~! yksdJqfr% ro cqf)ekuh]
v=klk/kqtuks·fi lq"Bq% çHkktrsA

–f"VuZ n'kZua ;|okI;rs
tus&tus·ih'ojks –';rsA

f'kokuh ikaMs;
,e- ,- laL—re~ 
çFkeo"kZ% 
 

vk'p;Ze~
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fd;fUr lqUnjkf.k rkfu fnukfu]
fd;Ur% mÙkek% rs fg uks fnolk%]
fLuáfUr Le losZ·fi]
vo/kkua dqoZfUr Le fujUrja]
bRFka fdeFkZe~ vuqHkokE;ge~
vke~!bRFka fdeFkZe~ vuqHkokE;ge~]
,rk–'kks HkoR;rhr%AA
fdeFkaZ ukfHktk;rs] dnk ckydk% ;qoku% HkofUr]
rs dFka irfUr] rs dFke~ mfr"BfUr Hkks]
dnk ckyk% nh?kkZ% HkofUr] fdefi ukfHktk;rs]
rs dFke~ mfr"BfUr] dks·fi oäqa u 'kDuksfr]
dsoyesoa tkuhfg Roa] dFk;fr txr~]
rku~ ckyku~] e;k dk pyUrq]
e;k lg pyUrq] e;k lg pyUrqAA
fdf¥~pr ,rr~ uSo Hkforqa 'kD;rs]
ek.kodk%T;s"BRoauk;s;q%] vk;qoZ/kZRoLekda] 
rFkkfi T;s"Bk% u Hkose]
Hkxou! ;r~ ,oe~ vHkfo";r~]
rfgZ gkla u foLefj";e~]
u p rs fnolk% vxfe";u~]
u Pk rs rkfu fnukfu vxfe";u~AA
lqUnjkf.k rkfu fnukfu]
fd;Ur% mÙkek% rs fg uks fnolk%]
fLuáfUr Le losZ·fi]
vo/kkua dqoZfUr Le fujUrjaAA

ckY;dky%

vUuqJh
,e-,-  laL—re~
çFkeo"kZ% 
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   mgq jkteq[kh e`xjktdfV]

xtjkt lq'kksfHkr eUnxrkAA

e;qfjo xzhok  iq"ijkfxok/kjks"B%]

dksfdyso okX;Fkk eUna eUnekRek x`grsAA

;fn lk ;qorh ºzn;s olfr]

Do fy[k Do iB Do lekf/kAA

xkSjo;kno% 

ch-,- ¼ fo'ks"k½ laL—re~

r`rh;o"kZ%

dqj³~xh
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o;L; lans'k
vga LoxkZ; fnosfnos ç;RukfeA
;w;a vUrfj{kL; Loiusosfr i';FkAA
çkr%dkys tkfxzL;E;kge~A
u –';rhfr fnudj tkxzfr pAA
xhrsu okfVdk;k% çkr'p e/kqe; djksE;kege~A
okn&fooknsu nks"kkoLra dksykgkysu dq#FkAA
fHkUu çdkjL; HkwRokfi v;a u Hksn djksE;kge~A
;w;a jax#iuLyk/kkj Hksn fgalk u  pkfi dq#FkAA
eksnua —Rok la/;kdkys x`gekxPNR;kege~A
uksnua —Rok u x`gekxPNFk euksjatu'pkSo dq#FkAA
vifjxzgHkkosu ukLrs;Hkkosu thoua fuoZgkE;kge~A
/kua laxzga —Rok ij/kufL;PNFk pksj;FkAA
lR;a ofnRok losZ if{k.ke~ fofnÙok ,d=a djksE;kge~A
feF;kHkk"k;Fk jgL;L; lg foHkktua dq#FkAA
losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku% & HktkE;fgfr
vga loZLoefLe & HktFksfr

¼nks"kkoLr & fnu&jkr½

lkSjHklqeu%

ikBîØe& ch-,-¼fo'ks"k½ laL—re~
r`rh;o"kZ %
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jktdksVLFk% d'pu~ fo|ky;%A rL; fujh{k.kk; dnkfpr~ fujh{kdkf/kdkjh vkxr%A 
eq[;k/;kid% ra Hkä~;k Lokxrh—R; ,dSda çdks"Ba çfr vu;r~A r= fujh{kdkf/kdkjh 

Nk=ku~ mfí'; dk'pu ç'uku~ i`PNfr LeA leqfpre~ mÙkja çkIra psr~ larks"ka p çdV;fr 
Le l%A eq[;k/;kid% ra uod{;kçdks"Be~ vu;r~A vf/kdkjh Nk=ku~ mfí'; &^^vga ia¥~p 
vk³~xy'kCnku~ onkfeA fouk nks"ka rku~ fy[kr** bfr mä~ok i¥~p vk³~xy'kCnku~ vonr~A 
losZ Nk=k% ysf[krqe~ m|rk%A eq[;k/;kid% Nk=k.kka e/;s la¥~pju~ losZ lE;d~ fy[kUr% 
lfUr fde~ bfr ifj'khy;u~ vklhr~A rnoljs rsu Kkra ;r~ ,dsu Nk=s.k ^dsVy~* bR;;a 
'kCn% nks"kiw.kZr;k fyf[kr% bfrA l% iknsu rL; Nk=L; ikna Li`"V~ok rnh;e~ vo/kkue~ 

vk—"; us=l³~dsrsu vlwp;r~&^^ik'kZ~oLFksu Nk=s.k ;r~ fyf[kra rr~ –"V~ok nks"ka lehphue~ 
dq#** bfrA fdUrq rsu Nk=s.k rnh;% vkns'k% u ikfyr%A rsu Nk=s.k nks"k% —r% bR;;e~ 

va'k% lkSHkkX;su vf/kdkfj.kk u yf{kr% ,oA vf/kdkfj.k% fuxZeuL; vuUrja eq[;k/;kid% ra 
Nk=e~ vi`PNr~ &^^e;k ;r~ lwfpra rL; vk'k;% Ro;k fda u voxr%\** bfrA

^^voxr% ,o Jheu~!**& Nk=% vonr~A

^^,oa rfgZ ee vkns'k% fdeFkaZ u ikfyr% Ro;k\**& vlUrks"ks.k vi`PNr~ eq[;k/;kid%A

^^vU;su fyf[kra –"Vok ys[kue~ vuqfpra dk;Ze~A pkS;Ze~ bo rr~A rk–'ka dk;aZ drqZe~ vga u 
lTt%A**

^^ee vkns'ka f/kD—roku~ Nk=% n.M;rs bR;srr~ fda Ro;k u Le;Zrs\**

^^vga n.Me~ vuqHkksäqa lTt%] u rq vuqfpra dk;aZ drqZe~**& l% Nk=% /kS;sZ.k vonr~A

rL; /khjopua JqRok vk'p;Ze~ vuqHkou~ eq[;k/;kid% rnh;a eq[ka fufuZes"ke~ vi';r~ArL; Nk=L; 
uke ,o ^eksgunkl%* bfrA xkfU/kdqys tkr% l% Hkkfofudkys ^egkRek xkfU/k%* bfr ukEuk [;kr% 
vHkor~A

gSIihlkSjHk%

ikBîØe& ch-,-¼fo'ks"k½ laL—re~

f}rh;o"kZ%

        

vuqfpra dk;aZ u djksfe
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osnk% Hkkjrh;euhf"k.kke~  vrqY;Kkujk'ks% loksZR—"V Lo#iRosu fo|rsA ;s"kq iwo%Z l`f"VfHk% 
KkufoKkuL; çR;sda  i{kL; fpUrua fofgra vfLrA osns"kq] HkkSfrdh] jlk;ua] ouLifr% 
çks|kSfxdh] —f"k%] i;kZoj.ke~] T;ksfr"ke~][kxksyfoKkulEc)kfu p çpqj lkexzh fo|ekuk 

orZrsA KkukFkZd fon~ /kkrks% fu"iUu% osn 'kCn% Kkujk'ks okpd%A foKkuPp; 
vk³~xyHkk"kk;k% lkbal bfr 'kCnL; fgUnh :ikarj.ke~ ;L;ksRifÙk% ySfVu Hkk"kk;k% lkbZUVhdk 

'kCnkTtkrk vL;kFkZ Kkua tkukfrA oLrqr% foKkuL; vfHkçk;kssfLr fof'k"Ve~ Kkue~A

foKkuL; çFkekpj.ke~ çkDdYiuk bR;L;ksRdVLo:ia vLeku~ _Xosnh; uklnh;ks lwäs 
l`f"V% iwokZoLFkk;k % xaHkhj o.kZusu  lg –Xxkspjh HkofrA _f"k% dFk;fr ;r~  l`"Vs% iwoaZ  u lr~ 
vklhr~] u vlr~ uSokarfj{keklhr~ rfLeu~ dkys ok;qa fcuk'oklkxzhrk ,deso rRoeklhr~ &

^vkufnokra Lo/;k rnsda* ¼uk-lw-½

vU;n~  fdefi uklhr~ ek=a  vU/kdkjko`rs vU/kdkj ,oa lEiw.kZ txr~ tye;keklhr~A

^^re vklhÙkelk xw<e~----------------------A** ¼uk-lw-½

bR;a _f"kfHk% Loeulk vlfr lr% cU/kL;kUos"k.ke~ —re~ vklhr~A vk/kqfud HkkSfrd'kkL=s l`"Vs% 
mRifÙkfl)kUrs fcxcaSx bR;kfLeu~AluZç;ksx'kkyk;ka çpyu 'kks/kdk;sZ vL;So rI;L; 
okLrfodrk% fo"k;s ç;klksHkor~ dBksifu"kfn vUrfj{kL; xgukrk;k% lqpuk çkI;rs &

u r= lw;ksZ Hkkfr p pUærkjda------ ¼dBks-½

MkyVsu egksn;kr~ iwoaZ ijek.kqoknL; fl)kUr% egf"kZ d.kknL; ersu mfYyf[krekfLr ,oa osns"kq 
foKkus p ukukfo|k%lekurk% fo|rsA

gf"kZrfeJ%

ikB;Øe&ch-,-¼fo'ks"k½laL—r

f}rh;o"kZ%

l`f"V% mRifÙk% uklnh;lwäe~ fcx cSax bfr fl)kUr'p
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1 2¼fo-½ ¼vFk 'kCnkuq'kklue~½ A ¼iw-½ ds"kka 'kCnkuke~\ ¼fl-½ ykSfddkuka oSfndkuka p A ¼iw-½ dLrfgZ 'kCn%\  
3¼fl-½ çrhrinkFkZdks  yksds /ofu% 'kCn bR;qP;rsA ¼iw-½ dkfu iqu% 'kCnkuq'kkluL; ç;kstukfu\ ¼fl-½ 

4¼j{kksgkxey?olUnsgk%½ A j{kkFkaZ osnkuke/;s;a O;kdj.kE; yksikxeo.kZfodkjKks fg lE;Xosnku~ 
5ifjikyf;";fr A Åg% [kYofi; u loSZfyZ³xSuZ p lokZfHkfoZHkfäfHk% osns eU=k fuxfnrkLrkUukoS;kdj.k% 

6'kDuksfr ;Fkk;Fka foifj.kef;rqE; rLekr~A vkxeS%  [kYofi( czkã.ksu fu"dkj.kks /keZ% "kM³~xks osnks·/;s;ks 
7 8 9Ks;'psfr ] ç/kkua p "kV~Lo³~xs"kq O;kdj.ke~ A y?oFkaZ p ( u pkUrjs.k O;kdj.ka y?kquksik;su 'kCnk% 'kD;k 

10Kkrqe~A vlUnsgkFkaZ  pA

¼fo-½ 'kCnkuq'kklufenkuha drZO;e~A ¼iw-½ rRdFke~\ fda 'kCnksins'k% drZO;%] vkgksfLoni'kCnksins'k%] 
11 12vkgksfLonqHk;ksins'k bfr\ fda iquj= T;k;%\ ¼fl-½ y?kqRokPNCnksins'k% ( ,dSdL; 'kCnL; cgoks·iHkza'kk% A 

¼iw-½ vFkSrfLeu~ 'kCnksins'ks lfr fda 'kCnkuka çfriÙkkS çfrinikB% drZO;%] 'kCnk% ifBrO;k%\ ¼fl-½ usR;kgA 

vuH;qik; ,"k 'kCnkuka çfriÙkkS çfrinikB%A ,oa fg Jw;rs — c`gLifrfjUæk; fnO;a o"kZlglza çfrinksäkuka 

'kCnkuka 'kCnikjk;.ka çksokp ukUra txkeA c`gLifr'p çoäk] bUæ'pk/;srk] fnO;a o"kZlglze/;;udkyks u 

pkUra txke; fda iquj|Ros\ rLeknuH;qik;% 'kCnkuka çfriÙkkS çfrinikB%A
13¼iw-½ fda iqufuZR;% 'kCn%] vkgksfLoRdk;Z%\ dFka iqufjna Hkxor% ikf.kusjkpk;ZL; y{k.ka  ço`Ùke~\ ¼fl-½ ¼fl)s 

14 15 16'kCnkFkZlEcU/ks ½A fl)s 'kCns·FkZlEcU/ks psfrA fuR;i;kZ;okph fl)'kCn% A fuR;ks áFkZorkeFkSZ% vfHklEcU/k% A 

¼iw-½ dFka iqutZ~¥k;rs — fl)% 'kCnks·FkZ% lEcU/k'psfr\ ¼fl-½ ¼yksdr%½A ¼iw-½ ;fn rfgZ yksd ,"kq çek.ke~] fda 
17'kkL=s.k fØ;rs\ ¼fl-½ /keZfu;e% A ¼iw-½ fda iqu% 'kCnL; Kkus /keZ vkgksfLor~ ç;ksxs\ Kkus /keZ bfr psr~] 

rFkk·/keksZ·fi çkIuksfrA ;FkSo 'kCnKkus /keZ] ,oe~ vi'kCnKkus·fi v/keZ%A ;fn ç;ksxs] loksZ yksdks·H;qn;su 

;qT;srA ¼fl-½ ¼'kkL=iwoZds ç;ksxs·H;qn;LrÙkqY;a osn'kCnsu½A 'kkL=iwoZda ;% 'kCnku~ ç;q³~äs] lks·H;qn;su 
18 19;qT;rs ( ;Fkk osn'kCnk fu;eiwoZde/khrk% QyoUrks HkofUr A

20¼iw-½ vFk O;kdj.kfeR;L; 'kCnL; d% inkFkZ%\ ¼fl-½ lw=eso A ¼iw-½ rfgZ lw=s O;kdj.ks "k"BîFkksZ uksii|rs — 
21O;kdj.kL; lw=e~ bfrA ¼fl-½ uS"k nks"k%] O;insf'kon~Hkkosu  Hkfo";frA ¼iw-½ vFk fdeFkksZ o.kkZukeqins'k%\ ¼fl-½ 

22o`fÙkleok;kFkZ% A o`fÙkLrq 'kkL=ço`fÙk%] leok;ks o.kkZukekuqiwO;Zs.k lfUuos'k%( mins'k mPpkj.ke~A 
23b"Vcq)~;FkZ'p ( u áuqifn'; o.kkZfu"Vk o.kkZ% 'kD;k foKkrqe~A vuqcU/kdj.kkFkZ'p; u áuqifn'; 

24o.kkZuuqcU/kk% 'kD;k vkl³~äqe~A o`fÙkleok;'pkuqcU/kdj.ka p çR;kgkjkFkZe~ A

AAbfr Jhen~HkxoRir¥~tfy—rO;kdj.kegkHkk";LFka iLi'kkfàdke`re~ AA

●●●●●

AA iLi'kkfàdke`re~ ¼lfVIi.ke~½AA
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bna u rq lw=—r%; ;rLRo=LFkkFk'kCnL; ek³~xfydsu xzg.kkn~ O;k[;kr`.kka ^o`f)jknSp~* ¼lw-1-1-
1½ bR;= o`f)ins e³~xykuqlU/kkua fujFkZda L;kR; ;Ùkq çkg Hkxoku~ egkHkk";dkj% ^e³~xykFkaZ 

o`f)'kCnekfnr% ç;q³~äs* ¼Hkk-1-1-1½ bfrA iqu'p çcU/kka'kks·;a iLi'kkfàdkfHk/ks;ks ;= iLi'ka uke 
HkwfedkHkkx%A çnhiks|ksrus·UuEHkêkpk;ksZ·fi ^'kkL=L;kjEHkdks xzUFk miksn~?kkr brhfjr%A l ,o 
xzUFklUnHkZ% iLi'k% dfFkrks cq/kS%* bR;kgA ;fn ^vFk 'kCnkuq'kklue~* bfr lw=—}pLrgZ~;L; 
iLi'kkfàdl¥~Kk;kekuFkZD;çlfä%A egkHkk";L; miksn~?kkr ,o iLi'kkfàde~A vrks usna lw=a 

lw=—rk —rfefrA vFk iquLlw=fena ijEijkxra dsufpRçkDikf.kU;kpk;Z—rE; u rq 
egkHkk";—f}jfpre~A rFkkI;L; l³~dyuesok= —ra HkxoRir¥~tfyuk bR;Le)h%; ;rks·L; 
fooj.kefe pdkj LoHkk";s Hkxon~Hkk";dkj%A LoopuL; fooj.ka xzUFkknkouqiiUua çrh;rs] mr 
iwokZpk;Z—rop% l³~dyua f'kodjfefrA ;Fkk xhrkHkk";s Jh'k³~djkpk;ksZ·fi txn~xq#oSZ;kflda 
opueqnkgjfr ^ukjk;.k% ijks·O;äkR* ¼ok;qiqjk.ks 1-6-72½ bfr; rFkSok= KkrO;e~A ^vFksR;;a 

'kCnks·f/kdkjkFkZ% ç;qT;rsA 'kCnkuq'kklua uke 'kkL=ef/k—ra osfnrO;e~* bfr egkHkk";sA 
^dFkeuq'kklue~\ç—R;kfnfoHkkxdYiu;k lkekU;fo'ks"kork y{k.ksu* iqufjfr dkf'kdk;ke~A

^yksds Lojkuknjk}sns rnknjkPp Lojfof'k"Vkuka osnek=fo"k;rkefHkçsR; --- iwoaZ ykSfddk mnkfºz;Urs 
i'pk}Sfndk%A oSfndkuka ç/kkuRos·fi ykSfddkuka iwoZfunsZ'kLr}nknjlwpukFkZ%* bfr ukxs'kHkêkpk;Z%A
'kCnLrq ^;suksPpkfjrsu --- lEçR;;ks Hkofr* bfr ikr¥~tyegkHkk";sA l prqfoZ/k%] ;Fkk egkHkk";dkj% 
^pRokfj intkrkfu ukek[;krksilxZfuikrk'p* bfrA lÙoç/kkua uke lqfcfr O;kdj.ks] 
jkekfn'kCn:ikf.k O;ogkjsA Hkkoç/kkuek[;kra iBkfnfØ;k:ikf.k yksds] frf³fr dF;rs iqu'p 
'kCn'kkL=sA ^milxZ% fØ;k;ksxs^ bfr Jksf=;kxz.kh Hkxoku~ ikf.kfu%] ukek[;kr;ks#ifjHkkoeS'o;aZ ok 
dF;rs ;suA fuikrk'p mPpkops"oFksZ"kq fuirfUr ;s] ikniwjdkfndk% okA fooj.kes"kka fu#ä'kkL=s 
fof'k"Ve~A
bna dS¸;Vkpk;Zers egkHkk";—}p%] ij¥~pkSr}kfrZda dkR;k;u—ra iqufoZo`ra ir¥~tfyusfr Hkxoku~ 
lk;.kkpk;Z%A rFkSo ^rL;SrL; O;kdj.kk/;;uL; ç;kstufo'ks"kks oj#fpuk okfrZds nf'kZr% & 
j{kksgkxey?olUnsgk% ç;kstufefrA ,rkfu j{kknhfu ç;kstukfu ç;kstukUrjkf.k p egkHkk";s 
ir¥~tfyuk Li"Vh—rkfu* bfr _XosnHkk";Hkwfedk;ka çdkea iqu%A
^yksds yksik|–"Va osns –"V~ok HkzkE;s·oS;kdj.k%A oS;kdj.kLrq u HkzkE;fr osnkFkaZ pk/;oL;fr* bfr 
dS;Vkpk;Z%A 
^ikjEi;sZ.kkfofPNUu mins'k vkxe% Jqfry{k.k% Le`fry{k.k'p* bfr egkHkk";nhfidk;kekpk;ksZ 
Hkr`Zgfj%A
^osneso lnkH;L;sÙkiLrIL;u~ f}tksÙke%A osnkH;klks fg foçL; ri% ija bgksP;rs* ¼2-166½ bfr 
euqLe`rkS rRdrkZA
^vklUua czã.kLrL; rilkeqÙkea ri%A çFkea NUnlke³~xekgqoZ~;kdj.ka cq/kk%AAçkIr:ifoHkkxk;k ;ks 
okp% ijeks jl%A ;ÙkRiq.;rea T;ksfrLrL; ekxksZ·ek¥~tl%AAvFkZço`fÙkrÙokuka 'kCnk ,o fucU/kue~A 
rÙokocks/k% 'kCnkuka ukfLr O;kdj.kk–rsAArí~okjeioxZL; ok³~eykuka fpfdfRlre~A ifo=a 
loZfo|kukef/kfo|a çdk'krsAA;FkkFkZtkr;% lokZ% 'kCnk—frfucU/kuk%A rFkSo yksds fo|kukes"kk fo|k 
ijk;.kEAAbnek| a inLFkku a flf)lk sikuio Z.k ke ~A b; a lk ek s { kek.k kukeftãk 
jkti)fr%AAv=krhrfoi;kZl% dsoykeuqiL;frA NUnL;'NUnlka ;ksfuekRek NUnkse;ha 

fVIi.kkfu
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ruqe~AAçR;LFkferHksnk;k ;}kpks :ieqÙkee~A ;nfLeUuso refl T;ksfr% 'kq)a foorZrs* ¼1-11&18½ bfr okD;inh;s 
O;kdj.kç'kfLr%A
foo`rexzs Hkxork Hkk";dkjs.kSo ̂fda 'kCnksins'k% drZO;%* bR;=A
^;|fi cgquk/kh"ks rFkkfi iB iq= O;kdj.ke~A Lotu% 'otuks ek HkwRldy% 'kdy% l—PN—R* bR;= çklf³~xde~A
^lk/kqRoKkufo"k;k ls;a O;kdj.kLe`fr%* ¼1-158½ bfr okD;inh;sA
viHkza'kks·iHkk"kk xzkE;fxjk okA ^;Fkk xkSfjR;L; 'kCnL; xkoh xks.kh xksrk xksiksrfydsR;soekn;%* bfr 
ikr¥~tyegkHkk";sA
y{k.ka uke 'kkL=e~A
'kCn'pkFkZ'p lEcU/k'psfr 'kCnkFkZlEcU/kE; rfLeu~A
^l³~xzgs rkoRdk;Zçfr}fU}HkkokUeU;kegs fuR;i;kZ;okfpuks xzg.ke~* bfr ir¥~tfyeZgkHkk";sA
^fuR;k% 'kCnkFkZlEcU/kk% lekEukrk egf"kZfHk%A lw=k.kka lkuqrU=k.kka Hkk";k.kka p ç.ksr`fHk%* ¼1-23½ bfr okD;inh;sA
^/kekZ; fu;e%] /kekZFkksZ ok fu;e%] /keZç;kstuks ok fu;e%* bfr ikr¥~tyegkHkk";sA
vU;=kfi ^,d% 'kCn% lE;XKkr% lqç;qä% LoxZyksds p dke/kqXHkofr* ¼6-1-84½ bfr HkxoRir¥~tfyeZgkHkk";s] 
^;FkS"kka r= lkeFkZ~;a /kesZ·I;soa çrh;rke~A lk/kwuka lk/kqfHkLrLek}kP;a vH;qn;kfFkZuke~A loksZ·–"VQykuFkkZu~ 
vkxekRçfri|rs* ¼1-156½ bfr p okD;inh;s Hkr`Zgfj%A
Loers –"VkUrfene~A
l w=feR; qiy{k. k a  ok fr ZdknhukefiA çklf³ ~xde= e/k ql wnuljLorhLok feuk s  op% ^rPp 
o`f)jknSftR;k|/;k;k"VdkReda egs'ojçlknsu Hkxork ikf.kfuuSo çdkf'kre~A r= dkR;k;usu eqfuuk 
ikf.kuh;lw=s"kq okfrZda fojfpre~A r}kfrZdL;ksifj p Hkxork eqfuuk ir¥~tfyuk egkHkk";ekjfpre~A rnsrfÙjeqfu 
O;kdj.ka osnk³~xa ekgs'ojfeR;k[;k;rs* bfr çLFkkuHksnsA
jkgksf''kj bfronHksns Hksnksipkj%A
^o`Ùk;s leok;ks o`fÙkleok;%* bfr ir¥~tfyeZgkHkk";sA ^o.kkZukeqins'k% ØekfUuos'kkuqcU/kkl¥~¥~tukFkZ%* bfr 
Hkk"kko`ÙkkSA
^ç—frçR;;foHkkxifjdYiu;k lkekU;fo'ks"kork p y{k.ksu* bfr Hkk"kko`ÙkkSA
^çR;kgkjks yk?kosu 'kkL=ço`Ù;FkZ%* bfr dkf'kdk;ke~A

●●●●●

v= KkrO;e~ — ;Fkk fl)kUrdkSeqnhef/k—R; l³~dfyrk y?kqdkSeqnh] rFkSo egkHkk";knso l³~dfyrfena 
iLi'kkfàdke`ra ckykuka lq[kcks/kk;A y?kqdkSeq|k% çkxL;k/;;ueisf{krfefr 'ke~A vFk p( 

egkHkk";ç'kfLrjLeR—rk 'kknwZyfoØhfMrs &
Hkk";s oknlglzda çfriqVs yC/ok·o/kkukRiqu''ks"kks·;a fg lglzekSfyHkxoku~ oäsR;lko¥~tlkA
uklh|L; çrhfrj= Hkqous ew[kZ'p ikikReuk dLrsusg egk.kZos lqoplkeFkksZ·fi lEikfnr%AA

AAbfr 'ke~ AA
●●●●●

l³~dsrk{kjkf.k%&  fo-¾ fo"k;%A iw- ¾ iwoZi{k%A fl- ¾ fl)kUr% ¼mÙkji{k%½A lw- ¾ ikf.kuh;O;kdj.klw=e~A Hkk- ¾ 
O;kdj.kegkHkk";e~A

vadqjukxiky%
,e-,- f}rh;o"k%Z 
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fo;fPNUua es?kS% lfyyfufprSjU/kd;qrS%
l`fra xtZPNEik fn'kfr euqta /okUrfnolsA
i;ksiw.kkZ fuR;a çogfr unh ØkUriqfyuk
rnk;krk çko`V~ futty?kuSj| lq[knkAA1AA

lnk /kkjkikrS% dudleqnk;S% n'kfn'k%
tyS% iw.kkZ —RLuk çy;le;a lkEçrfeoA
fofueqZäSesZ?kkr~ dqfVydqfVyS% ikVynya
ifjfPNUua áfn~Hk% fn'kfr ljya ekuox.ke~AA2AA

o"kZn~xtZfn~uttyp;S% iwfjrknkuflU/kkS
çR;q|krs u;ulq[knS'pØokdSLlqokfXHk%A
vk;krsfLeu~ ty/kjx.ks {kkfyrk okfjfHk'p
'kksHkUrsew ldyldyk% 'kkf[k'kk[kk% lqnh?kkZ%AA3AA

xzh"ekdZrkifudjs.k  fonX/kçk;a
o"kkZfUors Hkofr 'khryeso loZe~A
r}};a ldythooztL; nq%[ka
/kekZfn'khrydjS''ke;se fuR;e~AA4AA

psr% çlhnfrrjka jflra ?kukuka
JqRok foHkkfr ldya p foyksD; 'k"i
';kek;ekuef[kya fdy l`f"Vtkra
usna tya lqj—ikyopØesoAA5AA

{k.kçHkpyftºo% bUædksn.Mckgq%
ty/kjjoxhr% p.Mla?kêok|%A
fofo/kdjdn.M%lhdjki%çlkn%
vfojrty/kkj% ;krq es?k% losx%AA6AA

usna tya lqj—ikyopØeso

lksguk;Z%
ikBîØe& -,e-,- f}rh;o"kZ%
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   ^vklUua czã.kLrL; rilkeqÙkea ri%A

çFkea NUnlke³~xa] çkgqoZ~;kdj.ka cq/kk%AA^

fo'oL; çkphurekLof[kyklq Hkk"kklq laL—rHkk"kk lokZ vfi vfr'ksrs&bR;r u dL;kfi oSeR;e~A 
fo"k;ks v;a vk'p;Zdj%  cgqfo/ks"kq jktuhfrdifjorZus"kq] /kkfeZdkUnksyus"kq p ;fn dkfpn~ Hkk"kkfLr rk–'kh 
Hkk"kk;k% 'kfä%  ;% vfLeu~ fo'kkys vfi Hkkjra vk&lsrq fgekpya ewyHkk"kk inohek:<+k Hkk"k.kkfnO;ogkj 
inef/kf"Brk latkxfrZrjke~ rfgZ lk dsoykfe;a lqjHkkjrh ,o bfr foe'kZdk% vkdy;fUrA oLrqr% vL; 
oSf'k"Vîe~ vL;k% O;kdj.ka çkeq[;a Hktrs] ;suk|kih;a Hkk"kk}{kq..k:is.k fojktekuk lokZu~ Hkkjrh;ku~ 
oSnsf'kdku~ vfi p lEeksg;frA osnkuka lU;x~ Kkuk; rs"kka "kMaxkuka Kkue~ vko';desoA vr,o O;kdj.k 
fo"k;s çkphu dkyknso foKk;fr&;r~&^NUn% iknkS rq osnL;] eq[ka O;kdj.ke~] Le`re~A*

"kV~Loaxs"kq O;kdj.ka in&inkFkZ KkuL; ç/kkue~A r= O;kdj.ks egs'oj& çlknknf/kxr oSf'k"Vîa 
ikf.kuh; O;kdj.ke~ ykSfdda oSfndks·Hk;a 'kCnkuka fu;kede~A egf"kZ ikf.kfu% Lodh;;kn~Hkqre~ çfrHk;k 
ldy 'kCn'kkL= leqæe~ leqUeF;k"Va Lo/;k;s"kq uouhra tukisf{kr loaZ O;kdj.ke~ lw=:is.k çksäoku~ 
r=k"Vk/;he~A rL;ka O;kdj.k'kkL= lEc)k% losZ vfi fo"k;k% lw= 'kSY;ka çfrikfnrk%Aß

loZL;So fg 'kkL=L; ç;kstua rfgZ O;kdj.kç;kstua vfuok;Z :is.k ifjxzg.ka Hkofr ,o ;r%&

Þç;kstueuqfí'; eUnks·fi u ç;qT;rsAÞ

,rnFkaZ Hkk";dkj% Hkxoku ir¥~tfy% O;kdj.k 'kkL=L; ç;kstuekg&r= j{kkFkkZuka osnkuke~ 
v/;s;a O;kdj.ke~] yksikxe o.kZ fodkjKks fg lE;x~  osnku~ ifjikyf;";frA Åg% [kYrfi u losZfyaxsZu p 
lokZfHkfoZHkfäfHkosns eU=k% fuxfnrk%A rs pko';a ;Kxrsu iq#"ks.k ;Fkk;Fka foifj.kef;rqe~A rLek)~;s;a 
O;kdj.ke~A czkã.ksuko';a 'kCnk Ks;k%bfrA u pkUrjs.k O;kdj.ka y?kquksik;su 'kCnk 'kD;k Kkrqe~ vlUnsgkFkaZ 
pk/;s;a O;kdj.ke~A rL;ka lUnsg% LFkwyk pk"kkS i`"krh p LFkwyi`"krh] LFkwykfu ç"kUrh ;L;k% ls;a LFkwyi`"krhfr 
rka ukoS;kdj.k% Lejrks v/;olfrA ;fn iwoZina ç—frLojRoa rrks cgqozhfg% vFk leklkUrksnrRoa rRiq#"k% 
bfrA

Þ;Lrq ç;q³~rs dq'kyks fo'ks"ks 'kCnku~ ;Fkkon~ O;ogkjdkysA

lks·uUrekIuksfr t;a ij=] okX;ksxfon~ rq";fr pki'kCnS%AAß

f'koeef.k f=ikBh

ikBîØe& ch-,-¼fo'ks"k½ laL—re~

r`rh;o"kZ%

O;kdj.kL; oSf'k"Vîç;kstue~
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Hkkjrh;laL—rs% xhrk;k% vR;kf/kda fof'k"Va egRoa vfLrA Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk uhfr'kkL=L; n'kZu'kkL=L; /keZ'kkL=L; 
p lfEefyra :iefLrA df'pr~ vU;xzUFkL; vis{k;k Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk vR;kf/kd xw<a xzUFka vfLr] bRFkeso dkj.ka 

orZrs cgo%fo}kl% Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk;k% fo"k;s Lofopkjku~ çnÙk%A
xhrk;k% fLFkrçKL; fLFkfr% f'k{kk f}rh;s v/;k;s çkjaHka HkofrA Jh—".k% f}rh;s v/;k;s fo"kknk;qäs vtqZua vkRek] 

bafæ;la;e%] fu"dkedeZ;ksx%] leRocqf)%] fLFkrçK% ,oa p 'kkafre~ fo"k;s xhrk;ke~ çopua —rs lu~ eksga R;ä~ok fLFkjcqf)% 
çkIrhdj.kL;eqik;a çnÙk%A f}rh;k/;k;L; vafres"kq v"Vkn'k 'yksds"kq fLFkrçKL; iw.kZfp=.ka vfLrAvkpk;Z fouksckHkkos 
vuqlkja ,rs"kq v"Vkn'k 'yksds"kq xhrk;k% v"Vkn'k v/;k;L; lkjso ,df=re~A rs vxzs dFk;fUr ;r~ fLFkrçK% xhrk;k% 
vkn'kZ ewfr%Z vfLr ,oa p v;a 'kCn% vfi xhrk;k% Lodh;a vfLrA vkpk;Z Hkkos –"V;k lk[;cqf)% ¼fuxqZ.k½ ;ksxcqf)% 
¼lxq.k%½rFkk p fLFkrçK%] ¼lkdkj%½ fefyRok laiw.kaZ thou'kkL=L; fuekZ.ka djksfrA
vtqZu mokp&
fLFkrçKL;fLFkrçKL; dk Hkk"kk lekf/kLFkL; ds'koA
fLFkr/kh% fde~ çHkk"ksr~ fdeklhr~ oztsr~ fde~AA

,rr~ iwosZ 'yksds Jh—".k% dFk;fUr ;r~ ̂ ^lek/kkopyk** vFkkZr vpycqf);qäk euq";k% ,o ;ksxa çkIruqofUrA vtqZu% 
mi;qZä'yksds ftKklke~ —Rok vdFk;r~ fLFkrçKL; dk Hkk"kk vFkok fde~ y{k.ka \ rs dFka onfUr \ rs dFka fr"BfUr\ rs 
dFka pyfUr \ rs dFka vkpj.ka dqoZfUr \ Hkxoku~ Jh—".k% ,rs"kke~ ç'ukukeqÙkjk.kkefxzes"kq 'yksds"kq ek/;es"kq çnÙk%A
'yksdku~ lfUr&
çtkfr ;nk dkeku~ lokZu~ ikFkZ euksxrku~A
vkReU;sokReuk rq"V% fLFkrçKL;LrnksP;rsAA
nq:[ks"ouqf}Xueuk% lq[ks"kq foxrLi`g%A
ohrjkxHk;Øks/k fLFkr/khequh#P;rsAA
;% loZ=kukHkLusgLÙkr~ çkI; 'kqHkk'kqHke~A
ukfHkufUnfr u }sf"V rL; çKk çfr"BkAA
;nk lagjrs pk;a dweksZs³~xkfu loZ'k%A
bfUæ;kf.kfUæ;kFksZH;LrL; çKk çfr"BkAA
,rr~ çdkjsH;% o;a –"Vqe~ 'kDuqe% fLFkrçKL; fLFkfr% xhrk;ke~A egkRek cq)sukfi vdfFkre~&
;Fkk pUæ% es?ksH;% cfg% vkxPNfr rFkSo tkx`r% O;fä% Kkusu çdkf'kr% HkofrAA
bfr 'ke~

fç;ka'kq vks>k
ikB;Øe&ch-,-¼çksxzke½
f}rh; o"kZ

Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk;ke~ fLFkrçKL; fLFkfr%
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